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$2.00 A TEAS' 

Minimum National Objective Passed 
Though Counties Still Lack Quota 
'< Cornwall And Mountain Have So Far 

Topped Ob.iectives — Lochiel, Lancaster 
And Charlottenburffh Near G-oal > 

' With only three days of active can-1 # 

vassing left, reports from Loan head- I HOnOTS 
quarters in Cornwall, dated Wednes-| J-itglUll aavilVIO 
day evening, showed the counties p. Dpol I ovifmA 
nearing their objective of $1,900,000, a 1C • a\v£Xl LiuVl^llv 
with 87 percent already tabulated.'    _ , . 
The national minimum of $750,000,000 pte- Real Lavigne of Apple Hill, who 
had already been passed and efforts ^cently returned from overseas af- 
were now being made for a healthy fcer being wounded, was an honor guest 

at the regular meeting, of. Glengarry over-s p . ^ + .'Branch 312 of the Canadian Legion 
-' Wednesday night’s national total, held at Apple H11L Among speakers 
stood at $772,281,400 and six piovinces, dur;ng j^ort programme were Rev. 
had exceeded their objectives: Mani- R. J. MacDonald, Greenfield; Rev. O. 

McLennan Wins 
Key Of Gibraltar 

Company Of Engineers 
Specially Honored For 
Work On Rock 

Friends of Sapper Robert W. McLen- 

Arrives Home To 
Take Officers’ Course 

Hayden Asselin, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. Donat Asselin, Cornwall, formerly 
of Alexandria, has arrived home after 
a year and a half of service overseas 
v/ith the First Battalion, Stormont, 
Dundas & Glengarry Highlanders, He 
is to take an Officer’s Course at the 

Republicans Gain Ivan A. McLeod 

In U.S. Voting Graduate W A-G’ Ivan A." McLeod, sop of Mrs R. M. 
McLeod, Bishop Street .Alexandria, 
was among a class of wireless opera- 
tors graduating from No 3 Wireless 
School, Winnipeg, recently, W.A.G. 
McLeod is now completing his trainihg 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 Sweeping. Repu a, Mossbank, Sask., before enjoying a 

Vote Seen As Protest 
Against Lagging 
Conduct Of War 

nan,•'son of the late Mr. and Mrs. D.' Brcckville Training Centre before re- dlican successes in Tuesday’s election furlough at his home here. 

County Delegates 
To Winnipeg 

Dr. A. T. Morrow, Maxvllle, Presi- 
| dent of the Glengarry Conservative! Republican flcodtide ripped wide gaps 
Association was chairman' at a re- 

tdba, British Columbia, New Bruns-^ Gauthlel. Apple HiU. Dr, w. B. 
wick, Quebec, Nova Scotia and Air MacDiarmldM P., Maxvllle, Horace 

*5er*'a - j Marjerison, Albert Dancause and J. 
The four Glengarry divisions were L Coutlee| all of Apple Hill, 

mounting steadily toward their goa^ ^ President Mr j Wi jaCques 
and there Is every prospect that at 
, t _ , ... —MI opened the meeting with the pleasant least tlu-ee and possibly all fom , i iv, n -, v, v,oHlthara’ of Larder Lake, 
h* siiecessfnl bv Saturav thé closing announcement that the Branch had , ^ , oe successiui oy oaiuiay, me s .  . .  Writing of the decoration ceremony,1 

date of the Third Victory Loan. Wed-1 Purchased a $200. Victory Bond from' 
nesday’s official totals were as fol- \ A. A. Fraser, salesman. Mr Fraser'took 
lows- Clj^rlottenburgh $94,150, 85.49 over as chairman for the programme 
percent; Lochiel-Alexandria, $75,1501 of speeches and the pTesentationJf a R ^ ^ 

88.41 percent; Kenyon-Maxville $64,-1 wrist watch to Pte. Lavigne on behalf ^ ^ Qf g. a monu  
950, 64.95 percent and Lancaster $67,150, of his loCal friends. Rev. C F. Gauthier ^ themselves and Canada that win! 

R. McLennan_ of Lancaster, will be joining his unit. 
interested in the announcement thatj   
members of the No. 2 Tunnelling 
Company, Royal Canadian Engineers, 
working on the defences for Gibraltar, 
have' been decorated witti - ‘ the Key of 
Gibraltar,” a red patch centred by 
a gold key, worn on the right sleeve_ 

Sapper McLennan is a member of 
No. 2 Canadian Tunnelling, Company 
R.C.E. and one of those so decorated 
He was engaged in mining at Kirkland 
Lake, Ont., previous to his enlistment 
in March, 1940, going overseas in 
May, 1940, and to Gibraltar in Feb- 
ruary, 1941. 

News of the decoration was receiv- 
ed in a letter from Maj. John G. Ta- J- A- Laurin> Alexandria; 

Berry, Winnipeg/ 
Alternates—J. W. D. McLeod! Dal- 

Maj. Tatham said: “The Governor kelth; Mrs. A. Tobin, Lancaster; 
gave us some swell compliments. In Joseph Vaillancourt, Green Valley, 
his. speech he said: No. 2 Tunnelling 

this 
old rock of Gibraltar a monument 

made actual voting control of the 
House of Rejoresentatives a touch-and 

Born at Capreol^ Ont. Ivan McLeod 
came to Alexandria as a youth with 

go affair tonight, although the Demo- . . . ., „ ., _  his family. He attended St. Margarets 
crats salvaged enough seats to block 

new 
Convent school and Alexandria High 

the Republicans from nammg a new 0 , , . , . , , , „ School and later worked at North Bay 
spea ei. briefly before enlisting in the R'.C A.F. 

The Democratic party also retained Oct. 17th, 1941. He trained at Jarvis, 
a majority in the Senate, though the Ont. and Winnipeg. 

Hay and Pasture 
Program Drafted 

Comprehensive Plans 
To Be Based On Soil 
Samples, Test Plots 

cent meeting called at Alexaüària to 
name delegates to the Conservative Con 
vention at Winnipeg, The following 
were named to represent the County 
at this important meeting. 

Delegates—Dr. A. T. Morrow, Max- 
E 

To Mark Golden 

Following a general meeting of the 
farmers in Alexandria on October 14 
a committee was appointed to draw up 
a program for Hay and Pasture Im- 
provement in Glengarry and East 
Stormont. This committee consisting 
of R. MacKay, S. Wlgihtman and J. 
W. MacRae from the Crop Improve- 
ment Association and H. S. Marjer- 
rison. W. J Major, Finlay McIntosh 
and Gilbert McRae of the Cheese 
Producers’ Association met October 
29th to draft a program. J. A. Dalrym- 
pie, Agricultural / Representative, was 
appointed Chairman of the Commit- 

89.53 percent. The monetary stand-! and President Jacques made the_ pre 
ing showed sales of $301,400 with some sentation. 
$70,000 worth of bonds still to be sold 

| stand for all time. In honor and re- 
I cognition of this work I have asked 

Organize Nurses 
At Lancaster 

in the administration forces there. 
President Roosevelt’s party finally \xr j j• lY i 

pieced together a bare majority of the W CQulIlJI U&L€ 
House membership tonight but the Mr and ^ Grant of Apple tee to carry through the projects, 
opposition had edged so close that mu win be ,. At Home •, t0 tbe;r | The committee was unanimous in 

.„;,
eC reJ friends froiri two to five o’clock, Sun-j the opinion that the basis of such a gularity might shift the tally on 

important roll calls. 
.. With only ..eight House races un- 

decided, Republicans counted 205 
seats, compared with 218 for the 
Democrats, two held by Progres- 
sives and one each by Amerioan- 
Labor and . Farmer-Labor law- 
makers. 

November 15th. on the occasion program should be soil testing. No ac- 
their fiftieth wedding anni\ersary. curate recommendation for a Soil Fer- 

tility Program can be undertaken 
without a-, soil analysis. Various 
means of making a general survey 
were discussed and it was finally de- 

iJ^as Member Of 
Old Ottawa Family co-operation 0f 

  J j 1116 membeis of the Agricultural War 
A member of one of Ottawa’s old L'ommittees, which acted so effectively 

The new senate lineup stood at 56 and well-known families, Donald in conducting the Farm Survey last 
Democrats, 38 Republicans. | Joseph McDougal, for many-years a sPrin8'. It was decided to ask each 

The Republicans gains were seen as prominent barrister of the Capital committee member to take soil sam- 
It was announced that the Branch Lt_Gen (A G L) McNaughton to 

before the objective is attained. Secretary-treasurer Comrade V. Papps permlt the company to wear the key'of Glengarry Canadian Red Cross So- 
The Lochiel-Alexandria x canvassers had resigned and gone to Ottawa to o{ Gibraitar . _ . . _ , ,   j              

on Thursday faced the task of finding work in an Aeroplane plant. Regret! M-j Tatham wrote that the com-Jduate nurses for enrollment in thej but, on the home front. For months it ing an illness of only a few days. Mr.1 presentative’s Office, Alexandria, or 
an additional $9,000 to reach their was expressed at his resigation. and pany wa? <<very proud to be the first Emergency Reserve of the Red Cross ;las been apparent that Washington McDougal attained his 70th birthday Ieft at some convenient location to be 

The Lancaster Branch of the County a protest vote, against the conduct of ctiy and president of Builders Sales pIes from two average farms in his 
■ the war by the Roosevelt administra- Limited, died early Tuesday morning 5011001 section, these samples are 1»! 

1 ciety hsé organized a group of gra- j tlon, not so much in the military field at the Ottawa Civic Hospital follow- 156 fol'warded to the Agricultural Re- 

$85,000 objective and were determined Comrade^ Charlie McDermid was ap- 
to pass their g,oal. A $10^000 subscrip- poirfted to succeed him. 
jtion last week end by Mi’ C. Lacombe » 0 “ 
"Alexandria, was the largest they had McCtillg 
yet turned in and helped them consi- 
derably toward their objective. / 
 o  

Dies Following 
Brief Illness 

and only Canadian company to be so corps which is now developed through- was lugging behind 
honored. ” 

the country In, Thursday of last week. 

i Mr W. J. Major, President of the 
Glengarry Liberal Association, Dr. W.1 

B. MacDiarmld, M.P. and E. A. Mae-, 
| Gilllvray M.P.P. were 

Holidayed Here Before 
Joining U.S. Army other nurses from the nearby Bran- problems, 

ches were present, namely, Mrs A. P. 
McGregor of the Bainsville Branch, 

i Mrs Bryce McNaughton of the Wil- 
Tuesday, attending an executive meet-( Donald of Detroit, Mich, left on Sun- liamstown Branch, and Mrs. A. Me- 

Called to service in the 
in Ottawa on1 States Army, Leo. (Parmer) 

United 
Mac- 

__ picked up at a later date. Only by soil 
cut our Dominion. , j decisive forthright prosecution of the Until recently Mr McDougal took ^es^ng can ^arm€rs know the suit- 

The first class of this group was war—and yesterday the people spoke an active part in Liberal party affairs*^ ^ fertilizei for each field and crop, 
held October 30th with an attendance | up in protest against indecisive, va- of the district,; and was at one time samples should be taken at once, 
of nineteen nurses. The conveners and ^ cilia ting approaches to x major wartime member of the Ontario legislature fori r *n^onna^on on ^mpling of 

Ottawa and, then for East Ottawa. f0i1’ Contact your commi-tte® mo“lp« 
A son of the late Frank McDougal,1 .n yaur sec^ori' Complete information 

ex-Mayor of Ottawa and Mrs McDou-| emg foiwarded to each man. Soil 
(Continued on Page 4) 

o- 
Nimrods After Deer 

ing of the Eastern Ontario Liberal! day to report for duty after enjoying Donald Qf the North Lancaster Branch 

- . Association. It was decided the an^ a short holiday with relatives at Glen and Mrs Mason McLemlan convener 
Many friends will regret the sudden nual meeting of the E. O. L. A. would , Roy and Glen Nevis. A son of the late of Home Nurs;ng classes for the are v011®11111® R in the phalk River 

  gal, who were natlUe Glengarrians( j 
The deer season against called out a deceased in hla early manhood was y» . _ _ 

group of local hunters who this week a rquent visitor to toe countyMrs, j[j| | 0xas 

and untimely passing of Mr J. Auguste be held Thursday, Nov. 26th. 
Sabourin of Valleyficld, Que.; a native 
Alexandria whose death, at Valley- 
field, occurred Wednesday evening. The 
late Mr. Sabourin suffered a stroke on 
Monday and his death followed but 
two days later. He was 50 years old. 

Born at Alexanria ,a son of the late The Glengarry Branch of toe Cana- 

Remembrance Day 
Parade Plans 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. MacDonald he doun),y 

has been a résident of Detroit for sev- 
The object of this course is to study 

modern methods in care and treatment son> Arthur Laporte, 
eral years. 

area of Northern Ontario. The group 
includes Romeo Rouleau, Harold Stim- 

OBITUARY 
MR. P. AUGUSTE HUBERT 

bert, whose death at toe age of 75, 
occurred Saturday, Oct. 31st, at his 
home, 1610 Sherbrooke St. West( 

Montreal. The late Mr. Hubert was 
toe last surviving brother of toe late 
Mrs A. G. F. Macdonald, Alexandria. 

A lifelong resident of Montreal, de- 
ceased was born there, the son of toe 
late Mr. and Mrs. R. A. R. Hubert. 
He was employed for many years in 

in 

! Mr and Mrs D. A. Macdonald and Mr prepared to teach and instruct non- 7011 Cornwall. 
Dorclno Sabourin and his wife Vir- dian Legion has completed arrange- E ne Macdonald were in Montreal professional women to become First' 
ginia Clement, deceased resided here ments for the Remembrance Day cere-1 on attendlng the funeralcf ^d“ caIS of minor Ss 
until twelve years ago when he moved mony at the Glengarry War Memorial u,nclei the late pierre Auguste Hu_ 
to Valleyfield. He was an employee of here, Wednesday morning, Nov. llto. 
toe Montreal Cottons Ltd. and had Members of toe Legion and all other 
been at work right up -to his brief but ' veterans will parade with the mem- 
final illness. bers of toe Alexandria and Maxvllle 

His widow, toe former Elizabeth Platoons of the Second Battalion, S. 
Trottler of Lochiel Township, and four D- & G- Highlanders, and High School 
children are left to mourn his passing/Rndents. 
The children are, Arthur Sabourin. All taking part in the parade are 
Valleyfield Que., Leo, at home; Mrs asked to assemble on toe Mill Square 
A Theoret, Valleyfield and Georgette Alexandria at 10.30 that morning_ 

John McLeister and Miss Ettie Kerr, 
Alexandria, are cousins. j Mr Stephen O’Connor, Alexandria, 

The funeral was held Thursday received news on Thursday of toe 
morning from his late residence, death at Fort Worthy Texas, of his 

Arthur Duggan, Meadowlands, Aylmer road, to St. brother, Rt. Rev. Msgr. S.. J. O’Connor 

! in the event of epidemics, accidents Alex. Lauzon, Arthur Lauzon all of Joseph’s church, Ottawa. Interment ' The late Monsignor O’Connor was a - 
and war. emergencies, so as to be pre- Alexandria; Harry Franklin and D.D. 111 -Notre Datae cemetery. J frequqjjt visitor to Alexandria and 

! pared to assist to- the best of one’s McMaster of Laggan, and Alfred Lau-J  0   I many friend5 here will regret to learn 
! ability in time of need; and also to be1       , ! Intaf Acfinrr Qnoolrovc °f Ms death. He was 76 years old. 

j Born at Ottawa, deceased had lived 
I in toe United States since his ordina- 
[ tlon at Ottawa some 50 years ago. His 

Fund Com- last visit to relatives here was two their own homes or in toe homes of 
their neighbors, and to assist where 
possible In cases of emergency. 

“Not all can be a brotoer’s keeper, 
but all can be a brother's helper.’’ 
 o  

Lochiel Red Cross 
Sends 70 Parcels 

Diocesan C.W.L. 
Executive Meets 

Interesting Speakers 
For C. of C. Meeting 

The Overseas Smokes 
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce years ago. 

j has arranged an interesting program- j 
me of speeches in connection with toe 

In addition to Mr Stephen O 'Con- 

T ,nor, here, Msgr. O’Connor leaves six 
In spite o inclement weather a regular monthly meeting being held brothers and one sister to'mourn his 

very succssfu meeting of the Execu- next Wednesday evening in Alexander are: Jam.£s Lœ Angeles 
tive of the Alexandria Diocesan Coun- Hall. The general public is invited to c John Qf Watertown ’N Y . M H. 
cil of the C.W.L. was held at the home come in at 8.30 to hear addresses by j E _ and Dan’iel O.conn<>rj 

all of Ottawa; and Mrs G. Delaney, 
of Mrs. G. J. Gormley, 118 Fourth St. His Excellency, Most Rev. Rosario 
E., Cornwall, on Sunday. The Presi- Brodeur, Bishop of Alexandria; Rev. also Qf ottawa 

t ^ ^ u ^ t ,   dent, Mrs. J. W. MacRae, opened toe j. M. Fleming newly installed pastor / , , , .,, t k , . 
at home. One brother and three sisters The Legion Branch has completed! the express office of the Canadian! ^ Lochiel i^7hip Soldiers gift meeting with prayer. She welcomed o£ Alexandria United Church, and P-1 

also survive:-Joseph A. Sabourin of arrangements for the (annual sale of. National Railways, but had been in'commjttee met at the Township Hall, the members, commended them for c. Bergeron, of Cornwall, Juvenile. 
Montreal; Mrs V. Billette of Valley- poppies in aid of the Canadian Le-! ill health since his retirement some to pack parcels for soldiers'their splendid co-operation through- .mdse of toe United Counties. I 
field; the Misses Georgina and Ange- gion’s Poppy Fund. High' School girls years ago. - -, I overseas. Seventy parcels, full of out the past y°ar an<t urged them to 
line Sabourin of Alexandria. _ will sell them at many points through-1 He js survived by two sisters: Mrs. j christmas cheer and necessities for our 1 ^ eve'n more zealous during the com- 

The remains will arrive In Alexan- out the County, starting Saturday, and A. M. Rolland of Quebec City, and soldiers were flUed and sent over J ing months especially in their war 
dria, Saturday evening, and the fun- all are urged to receive them kindly. Mrs. Robert Taschereau of Montreal.1 cigarettes will also be forward- work. 
eral will be held from the home of Watch for the girl with the poppies, 
his^-sisters! Sunday afternoon, to Sa- Buy one and wear it jintil after Nov. 
cred Heart Church. llto. 

Also left to mourn his loss is Mr. . ed at a later date: The minutes of the last meeting wre 
Gêorge S. Cuvilher, a brother-in-law, Comwa][1Red Cross reporte toe leacl by the secretary. Miss E. Mac- 

; o j opening of their Blood Donor clinic'donald- The Treasurer, Mrs. A. A 
Tuesda frmn iw tin the near-future. Any one wishing Collins, presented her report. Tuesday from Frank M. Feron s cha-l . . .     -   
pel, 1346 Dorchseter street west, to 

All proceeds of the dinner and meet- 
ing will be devoted to toe fund for 
overseas smokes. 
 0  

Sunday Exercises 

Lancaster Rally 
Netted $700. 

St. James Cathedral. Interment was 
in the family plot, Cote des Neiges 
cemetery. 

Chdese Buyer To Anna Williams | The Comfort Club funds are in- 
On October 29th, Grade nine held creased by $100.05 this week as a result* 

their Hallowe’en party in the Masonic'of the generous response to our Tag JQIJI FOTCCS 

Hall. Those in charge were Vivien Gra-1 Day on Saturday. We appreciate the ' 

The following Is a financial report 
  I of Red Cross Rally held at Lancaster 

No 16 Platoon of “ D Company ^S.D.1 July 29th, 1942. 
! _ . & G. Highlanders, (Reserve) will 'hold _ RECEIPTS 

to donate blood to this worth while’ Plans for aiding toe spiritual and its ninth Sunday^,exercise on Sunday'Gate; $247.51; Refrfeshments $185.40; 
cause should get in touch with offi-( material wellbeing of our fighting Nov. 8 in conjunction with No. 17 Sale of Pies, etc, $8.53; Housekeepers’ 
cials of toe Red Cross. Send in your forces were made. The value of prayer piatoon (Maxvllle) All members of Table $54.00; Hot Dog Stand $88.00; 
name and address. When lists are on the part of our members has been the local unit are requested to fall Fancy work Booth $18.00; Sale of 
complete arrangements will be made1 given first place .in all recommenda- in at toe Armouries at 10.15 a.m. They shawl $14.45; Dancing, $77.27; Boat- 
tc transport donors to Cornwall, j bons for war services. With the ap- wiu parade to the training area at ing, $20.01; Bingo, $98.05; Williams- 

Lochiel Salvage Committee have proval of Co1- Mœt Rev. C. L. Neill- 10.30. r (town Unit $31.90; - Lancaster Unit 
handed over to the Red Cross $70.00,' (fan, the largest possible spiritual Ar men will bring plate, cup and $73.25; Sale of Lumber, $25.00; Soft 
proceeds from sale of scrap and nib- b-Juq'iH will be made by our members i^ifg, fork and spoon as a hot meal Drinks, $104.80; Anonymous $9.13 Sll- 

ham, Mavis Dewar Pierrette Braban^ i interest of toe people of Alexandria* At the dose of proceedings at Alex- her. J. w. MacRae, Lochiel, Sec’y. j and sent to oUr chaplams at once in or wUj served jn the field. 
Frolvn Fraser RbirlAV F/\CAr,V,e,i*o- TViTur-' -Ï .... ...1.. ondrin ChleAfto "Rnavd Inet. mhnrcdai,1    ) del* that they may mention It In then T f r'nl W .T Franklin Evelyn Fraser, Shirley Rosenberg, Mm> j and district who gave so generously ! andria Chieese Board last Thursday 
ray MacDonald, Janet Gauthier and j We also wismh to acknowledge dona-1 evening, Mr. G. H. Myers who 
Leopold Lauzon and they decorated tlons from Mr Patrick MacDonald and b6611 buyer for Geo. Hodge for the 

I der that they may mention It in their Lt Col w j Franklin O.C. of toe ' $1145.30. 

has' ^b11161 Township Red Cross shipped Christmas messages to our men on 2nd'(R) Bn has granted permission1 

to headquarters in Alexandria, on Oct. active service. The CathoUc Women’s to ^ eight signallers fr0m the Alex- 

ver Returned $90.00; total receipts 

the hall very nicely. Many of toe pupils Mr Simon, 
were in costume. Of our teachers Miss' 

past year and a half, announced that 
this was his last visit “for the dura- 

31st: 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Silver from Bank $200.00; Excise 

[ League of England are still asking for andrja High School Cadet Corps on Stamps 48c; News Printing $18.02; 
For the Services—5 turtle-neck tuck-j Rosaries for our soldiers. The collec- thi;S exercise. 

he having enlisted. Mr. Myers'ins’ 1 pr- Seafnen’s long stockings, 2 tlon and distribution of good read- 
The Comfort Club is starting a 

Mark, Miss MacDonald and Mr Smith camuaien for nirtnres of mir ev-rumils tion- 
were present and we were sorry Mrs1 ln the Active Service We will issue'leaves almost at once for Brockville to prs- k'love's' 2 prs- mltts, 6 prs socks,, ing matter also forms a part of our 
Hebb and Miss MacCarthy were un-|our\™* wek ld would ap^re- take a“ 
able to attend.'Games were played and ciate if any changed address or omit-* Several brief congratulatory speech- 
lunch was served by toe Committee.' t<;d naines be given to Macj es were made by friends on the lo- 

sleeveless sweater. 
Hospital supplies—15 towels. 
Refugee and British Civilians—1 on toe Five Peace Points of 

First Anniversary programme. i 
Since toe Atlantic Charter is based Theatre Opening 

Pope 

Alexandria Times Printing $4.0(0; 
Standardj-Freeholder, Printing-, $6.00; 
C. Cattanach coffee $5.00; J. Dufresne 
$23.91; S. MacGillis, $36.71; Prizes for 
laces $6.00; Guard at night, A. Du- 
fresne, $1.50; Ice, J. McDonald $1.00; 

The party ended at 10.45 p.m. Grade Rae, Aiexandria*, Ontario who is our'eal Board- It has been announced'child’s coat (age 6), and 11 quilts Pius XII our Study Clubs will give The first anniversary of the opening Labour, j. Montroy, $6.00; Labour, ff. 
IX wish to thank toe Masons for toe recording secretary this year I l;hat Mr- Louis Shepherd of Alexan-! from toe following:—3 Glen Sandfield, all possible prominence to our knowing of the Garry Theatre is to be fittingly Dufresne, $ 6.00; Trucking D. Lalonde, 
use of their hall. 1 , dria will take over the buying for toe'mit, 4 Kirk Hill unit, 2 Dalkeith unit and appreciating them. observed next week end when Mr J. jjet Crepe paper - and cheese 

Cn October 30. Grades X and XI ^ ' ... 
had their Hallowe’en Party in Grade mitsion w ?»ay’ °V., . "| 
„  . ^ , ._   , , mission 35. We have a good orchestra! X. The variety of costumes was inter-    . . , „ „ 

.. , , , so come and have a good time. Our estmg and prize, winners were Mabel , . ,, “ „ „ 
_ , T , „ musicians ares Mrs D. E. MacPhee, 
Coleman. Jeannine Vaichon and Ray- 
mond Lalonde. Miss Mark, Miss Mac- 
Carthy, Mrs Hebb and Mrs Smith were 
judges. The novelty of the evening 
was a scavenger hunt. After a few 

Appreciation 

l “Douglas” W.M.S. Dalkeith, and' The drift of our school age chil- p. Gallant, manager, presents a special cloth $2.15; J. A. McLean & Son $2.15; 
1 McCrimmon Women’s Institute. j dren to industry is to be deplored and feature production - ‘My Gal Sal”. The Woolworth (Bingo) $17^15; Soft 

Mrs. J. J. MacDonald Mr. Neil Mac-' The Catholio Women’s League of toe 
-— New License Plates 

Donald and others, so come and have 
a good time. 

Another of our ex-pupils, Ivan Mac- 

diocese of Alexandria wish to thank I Mrf J. J. MacDonald, local issuer of of toe prayer for all those on Active the anniversary. 

discouraged eJteept whlere absolutely first year of the theatre’s history has Drink, $41.00; Lumber, $52.83; Pipe 
unavoidable. been a good one and Mr. Gallant has Band 53 go; Fixing Tent $2.00; Light, 

The meeting closed with the recital booked a good programme to mark $2.25; Lost Forks, $t,16i total disburse- 
ments $445.30; balance on hand 

you for toe generous publicity your, licenses has received toe 1943 car mar-. Service. I Reported to be toe greatest musical $700.00; total $1145.30. 
paper has given to all their activities kers which go on sale Dec. 1st. The A delicious lunch was. served by Mrs hit since “Alexander’s Rag Time| The participating units were: 

■j at tall times, and particularly during reverse of last year’s, the plates are Gormley and a pleasant social .hour Band” the show stars Rita Hayworth, Dalhousie, Glen Nevis, Lancaster, St. 
hours of fun, lunch was served by the Leod has graduated recently as Ser- the past year. : ■ I orange on black and only one marker followed. Mrs. D. A. McDonald voiced Victor Mature, John Sutton and Carole! Raphaels, Sumnterstown, Tyotown 
committee and toe party closed by géant Wireless Air Gunner, at Moss-, Elizabeth Macdonald, 'will be issued per car as part of the the appreciation of those present to Landis. Specially selected shorts have! and Williamstown. 
singing “Auld Lang Syne.” bank, Sask, Congratulations, Ivan. Diocesan Sec’y, C.Wi metal saving programme. our gracious hostess. also been booked. | JAS A. McARTKUR. Chairman. 
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Machines such as these, powered by electricity, 
produce .303 cartridges. 

$ We have the men, and they have the courage and the wiJI to win. 
What is needed now is a steady increase in production of the weapons 
of war that will make our forces invincible. 

Sure the war costs money. Paying for it will 

be tough in the months ahead. Let’s accept 

that fact—and face it. Now is; the time to 

sharpen our pencils and figure what our taxes 

actually are... how we are going to pay them 

. . . and how we can adjust our living habits 

to get along on what’s left. This is a job for 

every patriotic Canadian ... a job that must 

be done now. 

4/£r4J(/Z\CyOU HAVE 

THE RIGHT NUMBER w 

CONSULT THE DIRECTORY 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA,--Nov. 3rd—A member of their purpose it is hard to see how the 
the British Cabinet in London re- world can find a way out of its pre- 
cently spoico of “Critical shafts dir- sent misery. It is a heavy responsibi- 
ected at Britain from various lity that we bear.” ! 
points of the compass. Ac- NEW CURB ON BUSINESSES 
cusatlons he said had been For the purpose of conserving ma- 
levelled against Britain of“Imperail- terials and manpower, a general curb 
ism and lust for Colonial Territory.” has been placed on a large range of 
The British Government and people business not connected with the coun- 
can adequately answer their critics, but try’s war effort Canadian Business 
in one way at. least it is not only the Establishments cannot except under 
right but the duty of Canadians to special permit, create new outlets for 
answer a criticism which is a subtle their products, stock new lines 
and deadly way of. undermining faith ' goods not already handled, or remove 
of allies and of hampering the war ef- to larger premises. Only under spe- 
fort of the United Nations. They cial premit can any new business be 
can lay low the bogey of “Imperial- established. The order applies to 
ism” raised by the critics. They know manufacturers, wholesalers, retailesr, 
that that word in its old connotation and ten types of service businesses, 
as the rapacious acquisition of ter- The new order aims at maintain- 

men in war industry is operating un- 
der an efficient system. An-expand- 
ing stream of trained, w’orkers is flow- 
ing into industry from technical 
schools, in six months ending October 
1, about 68,000 men and women were 
give* specialized training under hte 
War Emergency Training Program, 

Co-Operate In 
Saving Power 

ritory, which applied at one time or ing a greater degree of stabihty for but, the trataing plan whilCjl ^ aided f r= 
Qr-./ifVioi* T-.vor.fiooll™ oil TMafi« thficp Anpfljapd in t.rnrip fl.nri indnst.vv. . .. ........ ^ another to practically all the Nations those engaged in trade and industry, 
of the world, does not apply to the it is explained. “Uncontrolled addi- 
Britain which is freely associated as tions of lines of goods by businesses 

For the past month “ Main Street 
on Saturday night’ ’ in towns and vil- 
lages in Ontario and Quebec has not 

and were absorbed in industry. More Seeemd the sàme. No longer is it as 
than half the people being now train- muCh fun to walk down the street 
ed in these schools are women and looking, into the store windows, for 
the proportion will steadily grow, those windows have been blacked out. 
Not only expert workers but foreign Lights in shop windows and all electric 
and overseers are being trained un- signs have been out since September 
der the plan and already oved 6,000 20 when the Munitions and Supply 
have received certificatess from the order went into effect, 
department of labor. In addition to jt has been pointed out to the resi- 
these technical schools, courses of dents 0f Ontario and Quebec that 
instruction helped by the same emer- power is needed to keep the war in- 

^ gency program are carried on in about ciustries operating. Whether the house- 
,50 war plants. About 4,400 have been holder lives in the city or in the town 
enrolled in these plant schools and 0r on a farm, he can materially help 
about 14,500 are receiving part-time py saving all the power possible, 
instruction w'hich will help them to j,n ap homes the kitchen is the 
advance to other jobs in their factor- focal point of many activities. Careful 
ies. Of course most of the training timing of cooking will save power. If 
is done in the plants fhemselves in the oven is going to be used, all-oven 
the form of pressure apprenticeship, meals are reccmimendiad. Have the 

be popped inside when 

have always received from the general 
public to make the lot of the distress- 
ed ex-Service man easier, and it is 
our hope that there will be no par- 
tial or permanent black-out for them. 
GIVE! AND GIVE FREELY! 

J. W. Jacques, 
Branch President 

by the Government undoubtedly is of the oven is at the proper temperature, 
great assistance to war industry. A Flat-bottomed pans with close-fitting 

; , _ ....... . . , . new training program called ‘ Joo covers are best for cooking. As soon as 
an equal with the free nations, once “ did not previously handle such r8lattons training” is now starting. the vegetables come to a boil turn the 
her colonies, which make up the com- lines would have substantially the 
monwealth of nations, to the Britain same effect as the establishment of 
which is promised full self govern- rew businesses and tend to jeopard- 

The object of the new courses is “to heat down to low. In modem electric 
achieve better relations between ‘the ranges thé ovens are so well insulated 
management and all the workers and that thev esn bp nff ronph 

ment to India and which is throwing izs the position of those concerns a ketter coordination of effort ^ ^ in as 2 minutes before the food -is done 
maximum production of a hugh quali- aS the food will, continue to cook on' 
ty.” Among thé subjects taught will stored heat. 
he How to start the new employees Leakv tans HFP a source of nowpr 

of many enslaved nations from the of newspapers, magazines and periodi- right„ ..How t0 prevent accIdente, wagt * Jd shou,d ^ Nf} 

darkest and most complete tyranny of cals, any undertaking operated by the „kow to pre¥ent gTievanees> pawer
6 should ,.go down the drain„ 

history. Canada as a member of the Domimon or Provincial Governments.! of continued interest t0 le at 
P and water savers will 

British . Commonwealth and as an Religious, Charitable and Educational tha PprW„, ■ way. Fowei and water savers will 
hunters 1 “ Fecieiai caPltal 18 what Mr- Mit- use the stopper in the basin, and partly cheH Hepburn who recently resigned fill it instéad of letting the tap run 

in any way exceeding its duty as one cirs, poultry producers or fishermen,; tends ^ ^"r hi “anc!rU0USly ^ ^ thelr 

of the Uhlte<F Nations, explain the with respect to sale of their products coot a i ' *■- :v .. > i' . , . , - ultimately to seek a seat again m the i,io-.hu qhnnin nnt hp Ipff vmrnina 
demisd of the old meaning of Imper- m natural state or after processing House of Commons, or whether when in the barns and outbuildings unles’s 
ialism. As Mr. J. G. Winant. Amerl- by them, except where they operate; he Hnally retires from the Provincial ihej Le' absolutely “a^. ^r 

all she has of blood and treasure into which have normally handled such 
the gigantic struggle for the preser- lines.”. In the .list of exceptions to 
vation of freedom and the liberation the operation of the order are, sales 

“interpreter” of Britain and the U.S. Institutions and “farmers, 
each to the other may well, without trappers, gardeners, livestock . produ-! jrom y^e",! 

can Ambassador to London said ,re 
,ceiitly: “Close cooperation between 

an urban retail place of business other 
than a stall in a market.” 

Britain and the United States must TRAINING OF EXPERT WORKMEN 
continue after the war if the Atlantic At. this time when Manpower pro- 
Charter is to assume reality. If out blems are so acute, it is comforting to 
two nations ever become divided in realize that training of expert work- 

Treasurer-ship he may withdraw en- should \he floodlight be left burning 
tirely from public life and run his between the house and other buildings. 
farm. If he is definitely out of pub-   o  
lie life^ Canada will miss a dynamic ¥ • A 1 \Z 
political personality who will long be LiCfi[10Il ASKS Y OU 
remembered. ® 

Canada Gives 
A Lead 

To Wear A Poppy 
Dear Citizens 

I This year, as in other years, the 
. Canadian Legion of the British Em- 

—.—_ pire Service League^ through its 1694 
The significance of the weekly press Branches and Auxiliaries in Canada, 

and its part in influencing and direct- is calling to the. people of the Dom- 
ing public opinion, not only of this in ion that they should observe more 
country but also across the line is em-. than ever in solemn remembrance 
phasizeJ by a widely read American the symbolism which has become an in 
columnist in his most recent column, tegral part of Remembrance Day ob- 
He refers to the growing part the press servances, and asks, that every man, 
is taking in the war effort, describing woman and child wear a Poppy from 
ii as “’the major influence in inspfr- Saturday, November 7th, to Wednes- 
ing the thinking and action of the day, November 21th, in memory of 
ration.” these who laid down their lives in 

As an iilustration he takes the six the Great War and of those men and 
points which the Managing Director women who have made the supreme 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper sacrifice in the present conflict, - j 
Association gave to the delegates at This appeal is not made on behalf 
the Saskatoon Convention this slimmer of the Legion or of its membesr, but 
They were: on behalf of all ex-Service min who 

1. To take on the job through its are in need. The collection and ad- 
editorials, news stories and photos, of ministration of the Poppy Fund has 
enlisting every reader in tSie battle to been entrusted to the Canadian Le- 
vin the war, secure the peace, and Sion This, however, does not mean 
build a new world. attlie Poppy Ftind is part of Funds of 

2. To build in its readers a fighting the Legion. It È kept entirely separate 
spirit that will face. all the news bad is not; evsn treated as a part of the 
or good—without becoming down at the relief fund. It is rather considered as a 
mouth, or falling, a prey , to easy opti-. trust’ fund which the Legion adminis- 
mistn, ters for the benefit of all ex-service 

3. To encourage all citizens and men' In grantinS relief, members of 
groups to stop passing the buck; to the Leglon reeelve no Preference but 
admit their own1 mistakes and apolo- aU ex-servl-e men stand on an equal 
gize, instead of blaming the other fel- 1'ootinS- Ar,y nian who has and 
lew; and to pull their weight for maxi- who is in nsed; has a claim on this 

The Problem Of A 
Proper Diet i 

One way of approaching- the problem < 
ol obtaining- a proper diet is to con- | 
sieder the elimination of non-essentials 
Some nutrition authorities have pre- 
pared a slogan—“First eat what you 
should, and then eat what you 
want. ’ ’ The fact is however that if 
you really eat all the things you 
should in the course of a day, you 
simply won’t have room for much ex- 
tra So that if you have been slip- 
ping in a few things you want, but 
know you shouldn't, you are really 
crowding our, some of the nutritional 
“ Musts”. 

These “musts” are foods rich in 
minerals and vitamins, You will find 
yourself eating more of them if you 
deliberately cut out foods low in these 
essential elements. Foods to boycott 
include refined white bread and flour^ 
packaged cereals of the no vitamin 
no mineral type, and carbonated 

Consider for example two ways of 
beginning the day: 

1—LOW VALUE BREAKFAST — 
Fruit juice, cornflakes and milk, white 
toast and butter, coffee with cream 
and sugar. 

2.—HIGH VALUE BREAKFAST — 
Fruit juice, oatmeal, porridge and 
milk, Brown toast and butter cocoa 
with sugar. 

Either of these will feel like a per- 
fectly good breakfast, but breakfast 
number 2 gives you twice as much in 
minerals and vitamins as the breakfast 
number 1. And obviously if you have 
cornflakes first, you're not going, to 
have oatmeal porridge later, 

i The same thing is true of the soft- 
drink menace. A child whose school 
lunch is accompanied by a carbonat- 
ed drink is being deprived of part of 
his vitamin requirement for the day. 
If-instead he drank an equal quantity 
of milk he would be getting valuable 
amounts of , calcium, • Vitamin A and 
riboflavin. And if he doesn’t like 
milk, or thinks he doesn\ let him 

take it in the form of cocoa or choco- 
late milk. _ The latter can be bought 
in half pint bottles at every dairy and 
could be sold in any school cafeteria. 

For accurate information about vita- 
min rich foods write to the Health 
League cf Canada, 111 Avenue Road, 
Toronto^ for a free copy of the leaf- 
let “Do You Knew Your Vitamins?” 

CORRECT FUR NAME 

Hereafter every price tag. label, dis- 

nection with the sale of fur coats, 
jackets, capes, scarves and muffs 
must bear not only the trade ’£ame 
of the fur but also the correct fur 
name As a further protection to the 
buying public, the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board has ordered that no one 
may advertise, display or sell a fur 
garment unless a price tag or label 
properly filled out in all particulars 
is attached to it. 

A special Wartime Issue of The Royal Bank 

Family Budget Book is just off the press. 

Use it to stretch wartime dollars. Available 

on request, at all branches. 

HE ROYAL i£!9K OF CANABA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MüLLETT, Manager 

mum production. 
4. To create the kind of team spirit 

in the staff that'sets a pattern for the 
community, every staff member to 
have a part in bringing teamwork to 
local readers and leaders. 

To play the news, according to 
What will do most for the country in- 
stead of what Will tnost tickle the read- 

j er’s fancy. Backed by construetive writ 
ling this new play-up of the news will 
| have more reader interest than the 
] old. 

fund. The Poppies and Wreaths which 
you will be asked to buy are made by 
an Organization of Disabled ex-Service 
men. These men are absolutely incap- 
able of earning a living in any other 
way, and but for this industry^ would 
be a charge on the public funds. If 
Poppy Day did notthing but keep 
these men self-supporting and self- 
respecting citizens: it would still be 
worth-while. . . 

The organization of Poppy Day, the 
saless of wreaths and poppies, thie 

Clear telephone lines for 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
^oer ^ telephone is part of a vast interlocking system 
carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t let needless d 
hold up i 1 " ’ ‘ ’ 

now 
delays 

6. To use its space-to build on the handlinS of monies collected, the in- 
I home front the corn-age, unselfishness vestigation and reIief of aU applicants, 
j and faith in God we need for total are d0ne bÿ voluntari workers. No 
! strength; and keep before the public a man or woman connected in any way 
' picture of the new Canada our soldiers this réeeives 0115 cent as wages, 
are fighting for on the battle front salary’ bonus’ commission or allow- 

These points are worth emphasisin'» ances for exPensrs- All monies collect- 

l up messages on which production efficiency may depend. 

OTHER "WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS O SPEAK distinctly, directly into 
the mouthpiece. 

wjw ANSWER promptly when the 
wM bell rings. 

BE BRIEF. Clear your line for 
the next call. 

USE OFF-PEAK hours for yonr 
( Long Distance Calls. 

These things may look trifling, but 
on 6,5M,000 daily telephon. 
calls, they are eery important. 

GtOMÿ U/MfS 

te&'vUts 

cial account because if press and public work to- ed are Plr-:=d 

gether, they can be the guide towards Vihich is controlled by a Board of 
a new world. Insistence on them by 
readers as well a «editors will ensm-ethe 
continued freedom of the press. For a 
sound public opinion led by a respon- 
sible press will create not only the will 

'rustees of this Branch. Every expen- 
diture madia is approved and every 
account checked by the Board. Every 
applicant for relief is investigated 
carefully but sympathetically Relief 

to win, but also, the moral climate that may take th3-form of food- clothing, 
any form of dictatorship will make 

impossible. 
TIME BOMBS 

Some of us don’t realize we have 

fuel, rent or medical assistance. It 
is practically never issued in cash. 

163,023 Citizens of Ontario wore 
a Poppy in Remembrance last Nov- 

“eye trouble” because it’s spelled emb3r' 5’000 Wreatte were placed in 
. with a capital “I” It helps to get the Churches and at Memorials, in hoiï- 
i “I—beam” out of our own eye when our of tbe dead- I 

Should any of our friends desire 
further information on any point in 
connection with Poppy Fund activities, 
our Branch Secretary will be glad to 
supply it. The Canadian Legion is 
grateful for the hearty support they 

j we keep an eye out to help the other 
fellow. 

WANTED FOR CANADA 
Men whose heads cannot be turned- 

whose support cannot be'bought. 

Hydro powered machines in hundreds of Ontario's war plants 
produce weapons to provide greater fighting power for our men at 
sea, in the air, on the baitle fields. 

To train, equip, transport and maintain our armed forces, each of us 
must work harder, save a little more and lend all we can fo Canada. The 
more Bonds we buy, the greater is our investment in Victory. 

To safeguard and conserve our vital supply of electricity—in our 
homes, offices and shops—is a paramount duty. There are opportunities 
every day, every night, for each of us to save Hydro for our war industries. 
These plants need all the power they can get. Every Victory Bond 
you buy and every ''bit” of electricity you save are contributions you 
can make to Victory! 

TB 
HIl VICTORY BONDS 

THE KYDRO-ELECTRiC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 
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How Is Time To 
Control Mice 

There's a lot of sabotage work be- 
' ing done all the -time - by rats and 

mice— including- deer niice and field 

issued a Special Pamphlet on the sub- 
ject. You can get a copy free from 
Publicity arid Extension. Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. It 
is No. 33 in the Wartime Production 
Series and is entitled “Control of 
Rats and Mice.1’ Ask for Special 
Pamphlet No 33 

If you want to help conserve food 

War. ‘ ’ The meeting closed by singing 
in hymn TOI and daily prayer and the 
Lord's prayer. 

ties that may be packaged in metal uable if planted' to trees. farmers in the Prairie Provinces and ing the dust and mites to pass 
has been reduced. The order also res- Though the very best time to plant like the Provincial Forest 
tricts the quantity and sizes of the the softwoed 

. containers permitted. Under it the use as pines and spruce may be in The Autumn Thankoffenng meeting j of metal contamers js chiefly confined spri^ between the tlrae the 

° eny0n nl ■ ... was e food products such as certain leaves the ground and the middle of 

specials of trees, such 
the 

frost 

DUNVEGAN 

. mice. These are times when every- 
thing useful must be censerved-and1 ana labour for the war contro1 rats 

rats and mice are among the most' mice on the farm- Go action 

lormidable destroyers of food and ma-1 aS'ainst th£m before freeze UP- 
teriais. ' ’ £ I 

In a few weeks these saboteurs will| 
be going inside for the winter. Keep( Kenyon Women's Missionary Soci- 
them out of the farm home and ety held their October meeting i-n the 
buildings. Take a look around and church with a good attendance of ' 
stop up all holes with concrete See membrs and visitors. Members of 
that all openings are closed especially'Dunvegan East inoharge of there- 
in foundations where drain and other votional service, Mrs A. D. Cameron 
pipes enter Doors to buildings should leader. 
be bound with sheet iron or meta*if' The meeting opened by singing 
possible. Ventilators .and basement Pea m 71 s:ripture reading was taken 
windows should be protected and kept from Deut. 1 to 14- verges Mrs Dan 
in good repair. Be sure to check over Mi. Campbell gave a Thankgiving 
granaries and poultry houses. Corn hymn for prayer. j_- 
cribs can be made rat proof by en- Mrs Rod Campbell, sent in a beauti- 
closing them in galvanized wire net- lui prayer which was given by Mrs 
ting of half inch mesh. \ Frank Phillips. Hymn 381 was sung. 

One of the best methods of destroy- Mrs Gordon Ferguson gave an exeel- 
ing rats, especially in barns and out- lent address on “How We can endure’’ 
buildings is by the use of poisoned The president presided and the mini- 
baits. A bait that is poisonous but toes of last meeting were read and 
relatively harmless to humans and appreved. Mrs A C. McLeod gave the 
domestic animals,-yet deadly to rats,' treasurers report, which was excellent 
is fine' g^iund red squill. It can be RoN call was taken with the text, 
bought at any drug store. Mix one "Deliverance/’ next text to be Burnt 
ounce of red’squill with enough water Offering chosen by Mrs Wm. MeDon- 
and fish or meat to make a thin paste ‘ a'd> Offering was taken and the Doxo- 
without lumps. If cereal is used use loSy sang foro Dedicatory proyer. 
one ounce red squill with one pound A reading from Glad Tidings was 
of cereal then add one pint sweet milk given by the president. Many items of 
and stir well. Use the fish, meat and business were discussed and passed, 
cereal baits at the same time. But Tire annual tea and sale will be held 
it’s no use putting out baits - if there ai tire home of Mrs D. C. McLeod, 
are other sources of food available. Dunvegan Tuesday evening Oct 27th 

The Agricultural Supplies Boards Mi's D. D. McLeod gave an address on 
regards the control of rats and mice Die N®w Order. The secretary gave a 
so important in wartime that it has reading on ‘ ‘ Our Missionaries face the 

Thursday night at. the home of Mrs. I 
| D H. Ma-Kinnon. Rev. J. M. Firm- * 
ing, Alexandria v/as guest speaker of r 
the evening, and Mrs J. A. Stewart i 

fruit, vegetables^ fish, meats and milk, Mav, 
but it also authorizes in limited quan- with 
tity and size of containers the use of 

, metal containers for some paints, var- 
presided at the piano. Following, the -. , . , . ... , nishes and drying oils, pesticides ana 
service of praise and song. Rev. Flem- 
ing addressed the members and visitors, 
present. He paid tribute to the W.M.S.' 
ior the faithful carrying out of the 
command of the Master, ‘ ‘ Go ye ’ ’ | 
He also remarked on the fact that a 
small crowd in a small room, engaged 
in worship, seemed much closer to! 

the Master than a large crowd in a 

i Control Of Pests 

a small number of special products 

Still Time To 
Plant Trees 

tbye can. however, be planted 
su.cess in the fall—from now 

until the ground freezes. 
Seedlings, three or four years old, ' j n, JO * 

are the best for planting in the wood- ijtOreCl Vjram 
lot or in the field. Apart from their 
value as fuelwood and timber, trees 

give advice on the best methods of 
planting. There are several commer- 
cial tree nurseries which sell trees at ' on a sbeet Mack paper or 
a reasonable price. 

As larger quantities of graiq 

Services ^ through. The accumulated dust should 

I then be spread out thinly, preferably 

other 
dark material. The mites are white In 
colour and if placed on a dark back- 
ground are readily seen, particularly 
if the sample is examined through a 
magnifying glass. In cold weather the 

I mites may be sluggish, but, if the pa- 
will per is held for a short time above a 

I add beauty to the farm and prevent have to be stored on farms than ever stove they will warm up and move, 
'soil erosion or the washing away of j before, due to record crops in 1942, it Tf ^ 
[,, , ,, , . • , * , . . L ± ^ j. • , If the dust is tipped on another paper, ! the top soli during periods of heavy is important that the gram be exam- : 
j rainfall. If woodlots are maintained ( ined at frequent intervals throughout many of tl:le n‘‘tts win remain on the 
! on steep hillsides, any adjoining crignal one, as they tend to cling to 

the surface beneath the dust. 

without the necessity of more productive. These also prevent to attack by mites and serious Infes-1 I* 1:11016 be any doubt as to the 

land. the period of storage, ‘! Damp ’ ’ or 
There's one farm crop that returns available for cultivation will be made ’ “ Tough’ ' grain is especially subject 

large and wealthy church. Mr. Flem- 8°od prof,t>   - *   " “ -,       i identitv of mites or anv ntw of 
I seeding or planting—the farm wood- light, overworked soils from lowing and tation may during the winter months. y OI mlT'0s or an5 otnei ot tne 1 ’ pests found in any of the examined 

grain samples, the material should be 
forwarded to. the Dominion Entomo- 
legist, Dominion Department of Agri- 

M different, points m «.ms and at culture cttawa, marking the address 

ing also remarked on the Lord’s ap- 
preciation of the widow’s mite, it is 
not how much or what we give that 
counts, it is what the giving means scme Plantftd trees of the h6"161- kinds- 
to us, and how we give it. j £af W. M. Robertson, of the Dom- 

The sum of twenty -fivs dollars was 

lot. Even a badly managed woodlot forming sand dunes, which are disas- ' months. 
may be improved by the addition of trous to farm crops. 

Mary Smith Streamlines Work 
Follows Canada’s Food Rules 
John Smith, Mary, his wife and their 

two children Penelope and Peter are 
a happy, healthy and enei-getic family 
John works as fireman in a munitions 
plant, Mary does all her own house- ( 

work land has1 her hands full looking 
after her husband and the two high ‘ 
spirited ‘^youngsters but still finds | 
time and enefgy to give two afternoons I 
a week to war work. 

Mary knows her stuff when it ( 

comes tc feeding her family She reali- 
zes that when people work as hard - 
as she and John and are as active as1 

Peter and Peny they , need plenty goodj 
wholesome energy producing foods, j 
Mary always checks her menus with j 
Canada's Official Food Rules which I 
were prepared by Nutrition Services. ! 

She gets" the family off to a good ; 
-start in the morning with porridge for ] 

everyone, and, being- a smart girl who| 
knows value when she meets it, her por j 
ridge is made from whole garin cereals ' 
AIL the - family prefer brown, breadj 
but when Mary buys white bread,she j 
makes sure that is is made from “Can- 1 

ada Approved’’, white, flour. Potatoes,,1 

cereal puddings, butter and other forms 
of fat help to provide the energy this 
active family uses up. Mary made her 
jams and jellies this year under the 
sugar ration. She buys brown sugar 

with most of her coupons and knows 
that the sugar ration will not hurt her 
family’s health so long as they 
get plenty of other energy producing 
foods. 

Water And Power “Go Down The Drain” 

sent m to the Thankoffering collection 
to be used as a Life Membership, the 
member to be chosen by the society. 

Following the National Anthem 
and the Benediction, Mr. Wm. Blyth 
thanked the speaker for his Inspiring 
and heart-warming address. 

Mrs. D, H and Mrs D. D. MacKin- 
non, assisted, by the members served 
lunch, and a happy hour of fellow- 
ship was spent. 

The next meeting will be held Nov. 
6th, at the home of Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Leod, at, 2 p.m. Mrs. D. M. MacLeod 
District Vice-president will address 
the meeting. 

Mrs. J. K Stewart, Press Sec’y, 
 1 o  

Cheese Board 
Alexandria ,Ont. Oct. 29th, 1942 

Factory White 
King's Road  76 
Bum Brae  53 
.St. Raphaels    38 
Glengarry .. .. .. •  50 
Dornie    43 
Lome ' ... 39 
Greenfield Union . 26 
Glen Roy 49 
Pin? Hill   50 
LilyWhite   37 
Pine Grqve    21 
Highland Chief .32 
McLachlan 54 
Glen Sandfield   43 
Glen Nevis . ->28 
McGillivray . 49 
Laggan . . .61 
General Roberts .,.. « .. ?. .. 16 
Riverside 40 
Glen Norman ...... 75 
Quigley ’s' 67 
Glen Robertson . 42 
Balmoral 32 
Union 35 
A.B. No 10 30 
Beaver Creek 33 
Golden Tip  55 
Avondale 40 
Dunvegan . 52 
Skye . ...   44 
Kirk Hill    47 
Baltics  29 
Sandringham  571 

McCrimmon  57 
Fisk’s .. .. .. ..; 45- 
Gore     40 ' 
Fairview   451 

Edgar   50 
Bridge End   50 ! 
North Lancaster  43 
Cun-y Hill .. 112 

inion Forest Service. Trees are one o! 
ihe best assets on a farm. Most farms 
have a few"- acres of waste or indif- 
ferent land that could be made val- 

Several of the provinces maintain a 
forest service and supply farmers with 
tree seedlings free “for planting. In 
Western Canada the Dominion Forest 
Stations at Indian Head and Suther- 
land, Sask., offer similar service to 

The method recommended for in- 
pection of grain is to take samplès 

different levels Ths sample should be 
sifted over a screen of a tout 30 mesh- 
es to the inch. This will retain the 
grain and coarse dockag:, while allow- 

if infestation by pests is discovered, 
it should be reported at once to the 

( Dominion Entomologist. 

1879 
All sold at 19 %c 

  -o— 

Reduce Number 
Metal Containers 

Under an order of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board the commodi- 

When Chest 
Colds 

Strike Give- 
— give the important job of relieving 
miseries to the IMPROVED Vicks treat- 
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoRub give 
BETTER THAN EVER RESULTS! 

Next to actual household light- 
ing, th? largest percentage of elec- 
tricity going into Canadian homes 
goes • • down the drain.' ’ If the 
water supply in thé locality is not 
pumped by electrical power, then 
the pumps are operated by power 
derived frejm coal. At the pre- 
sent tin^' coal is involved in trans- 

portation difficulties and is also in 
short supply. The young, housewife, 
pioiiured above, is wasting water 
as she washes out tea cloths under 
a running tap. While wasting wa- 
ter she is also wasting power that 
might better be used by war indus- 
tries. V- 

I 

ACTS 2 WAYS AT ONCE to 
bring relief . . . PENETRATES to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me- 
dicinal vapors . . . STIMULATES chest 
and back surfaces like a warming poul- 
tice . . . and WORKS FOR HOURS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort. 

To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoRub for 3 minutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest. For Better Results 
then spread a thick K 
layer on chest and 
cover with warmed ^ VAPORU* 
cloth. Try it!_ Th» Improved Way 

mm mm : 

NOTHING MATTERS NOW BUT 

-5V/ rtfe /Very 

VICTORY BONDS 

VICTORY! NK--MR SAVINGS STAMPS-FREE 
Don’t Miss Your Name 

IF IT IS IN AN ADVERTISEMENT ON THIS PAGE 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 

Two War Savings Stamps Free. 
Locate your name in oneof the advertisements, clip out 

the advertisement and present it in person within fifteen 
days at the Glengarry Newi Office and you will receive, 

2 War Savings Stamps Free 
GENERAL STORES SERVICE STATIONS 

HELP SEND 

OUR DAGGER 

BACK TO 

BRITAIN 

Invest in the new 
VICTORY BONDS 

Nothing Matters Now But( 

Victory 
BARBARA’S 

LEADING STORE 

Phone 107, Alexandria. 

DRUG STORES 

A. W. TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
Gas, Oil, Batteries, Accessories 

TIRE SERVICE 

Phone 95 Alexandria 
Service b What We GHve Tea 

MANUFACTURERS 

NOTHING MATTERS 

NOW BUT 

VICTORY 

Buy the new Victory Bonds 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

COLIN B. McDERMXD 
OKUa STOKE Pills 

lasters 
rescriptions 

Phone S3 Kaxville 

BAKERIES 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERY 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop. 

WE BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 
NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 
Dominion St., Alexandria 

FLOUR and FEED 

Pure Bred Holstein 
Foundation Stock Accredited and 

Tested. Will go awywhere. We now 

offer surplus Stock of all ages and 

both sexes. We have to offer tour 

exceptionally, well bred young bulls, 
sired by ILLEHEE NIG, 110096 Grand 
Champion at Lachute in 1939 and 
Gouverneur, N.Y.j 1942. 

GLENASTION ACME MERCEDES 
128791 Grand Champion at Lachute 
and Wiiliamstown Fairs, 1942. Two 
of these calves carry the famous Rag 
Apple Blood. Pedigrees and prices on 
request Apply to 

GOODYEAR FARM 
J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 

Glen Roy, Ont. 

W. A. MacEWEN 
SEEDS and SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flour, Feed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt, 
Tea, Cement, Brick, Tile, Dime, 

Twine, Wall Plaiter. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont. 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE ft SABOURIN 

Buteken 

Main St. Pkone 48 
DEAL HERE 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savings Staaps 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

MARCOUX ft 
BONNEVILLE 

Funeral Service 
Taxi 

Joeeph Mareotz. N. S. BoanevUle, Mgr. 

Phone 91 W Day and Night. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SOCIAL CENTRES 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OIL 

REFRESHMENTS — TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

HARDWARE 

DANCE 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
FRIDAY, NOV. 13th 

Music by 

WILL GAYLORD 
And His Texas Ramblers 

RADIO REPAIRS 

o- 

GROCERS 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales ft Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’« a Business With De- 

Net a Side Una. 

Phone 149 W„ Alexandria 

INSUABN0E 

Radio and Refrigeration 
Service 

Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 
Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 
Mrs. K. A. Fraser, 1 Max, 

Main St. Phone 104 

HOTELS 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 
FTeeh Fruits aad VegetaMaa. 

\ ** 
Groceries that are freah aad at 

always. 
Allan A. Macdonald, box 2 

Phone 62 Alexandria 

E. A. MaoGILLIVRAY 
REPRESENTATIVE 

EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE Oe. 

A Strong Canadian Co. 

Phone 40. Alexandria. 

There is a Place Like Home 

it’s the 

MAXVILLE 

KING GEORGE HOTEL 

ZsmmtaSi&SsoZ— 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Robinson 

Mrs. McNeill of Ottawa is the guest witches and their kind went to their 
of Mrs. A. J. McKwen. • homes tired, hut happy. 

Mr and , Mrs Fred McGregor and > 
family arrived in town on Wednesday 

ST. ELMO STEWABT’S 

MRS. A. A. McDOUGALL 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson tQ take up residence 'at their °ne of the most highly esteemed 
have the sympathy of the community hoine Qn Main street north. Their residents of the Maxville district in 
in the death of their infant daughter. many friends welcome them back. the person of Mrs A. A. McDougall 

Mrs. G. Empey -visited Jtr. and Mrs. M Leaà leIt on Wed. passed away at the home of her sister 
^McGregor.. Sandringham for - « to ^ her M» ^ 

Horne Dix cm, Andy McBain and J'. Alexander D. Aird and hls wife 

Andre Filion have returned from a 
trip to the western provinces. 

Miss Violet Cameron of Montreal 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa,! Mr. .M,. W-.. Stewart, Vankleek Hill ^ 
Mrs Cameron MacGregor, spent the | visited his sister and brother, Miss 
week end at their parental home here. | M. A. ancFMr D. J. Stewart last week, j vi 

Donald Macintosh,. R.CA..F. . Belle-[ Mr and Mrs T. Stewart Moose Creek jp 
visited their daughter, Mrs. J. M. Ar- ' it 
kinstall and Mr. Arkinstall on Sunday ^ 

J. W. Morrison, Haileybury. 
Mr. Norman Maclnnes arrived home-^anet pigfjgj. Following her marriage 

after spending a couple of weeks visit- to the late A A McDougall she lived 

miss viviei, c/amciu-ii V»       ing with his 8011 Peter Ma-InnesVand iK Roxborough township where her 
visited her parental home, Dominion- ^erful ouUook on life, her love of 
ville on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
on Friday to spend some time in Corn- 
wall. 

Pte. Joe Cm-rier, Kingston visited 
nis mother for a couple of days. 

Lake, also with his daughter,^ Mrs. tile goo{j and t,rue, an(i her kindly 

Geo. MeGillivray left Norman Child and Mr. Child in New for others made forhercount- 
Liskeard. jess friends throughout the years. 

MAXVILLE & ROXBOROUGH I Three sisters mourn her loss. Miss 
BAPTIST CHURCHES Teenie Aird, Miss Jessie Aird, New 

Sunday Nov. 8th, 1942. Maxville Haven, Conn., and Mrs P. T. Munroe 
Mrs. Archie Munro the Misses Jean fo.45 Worship. Subjeijt. “A Brief Pray- of Ottawa, also a step-daughter, Mrs 

Benton, Melba Fraser, Greta Hoople, ^r, But A Real Prayer” 11.45 Sunday R. A. McIntosh, Ottawa and a step- 
Erma Metcalfe, Margaret McGregor, School. Classes for all ages. son, Mr A. D. McDougall, Maxville. 
Hazel McKercher, Jean McLean, Roxborough 2.15 Sunday School, 2.45 The funeral service was conducted 
Helen MacLean, Mary McMaster and Worship. “ A Woman Bogging for à the hqme by the Rev. J. H. Hamil- 
Mr. Sam McCallum of' Ottawa visited Mercy, 
their respective homes over Sunday. 

Friends of Donald McIntosh who 
attends the Initial Training School 

COUPLE HONORED 
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Filion who 

ol the R.CA.F, Belleville were pleased 'vere marrigd at Greenfield Monday 
morning October 12th, recently re- to see him home on a short leave. 

Miss Ruth MacLean of the Mac- 
Kay School Montreal visited her home 
and spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs 
James Vallance and family. 

Mrs J. P. Cass of Oassburn visited, 
for several days at fhe home of Mr. 
-C. G. McKilliean. 

Rev. Mr. Ellis, who had been indis- 
posed, is we are pleased to state, mak- 
ing a speedy recovery. ■,* 

L.A.C. Eddie Hunter, spent a short 
leave with Mr. and Mrs. A .D. Mc- 
Dougall. Upon his return to Toronto 
he was transferred to No. 4 Bombing 
and Gunnery School, Finga^ Ont. 

Mrs. Chris Sporring and children of 
St. Elmo have taken, up residence In 

turned from a honeymoon trip to 
Northern Ontario. 

They were tendered a reception Fri- 
day evening, October 30th in Fergu- 
son’s Ball music being! furnished by 
Burton Howard’s orchestra. 

During, the lunch hour;’ Mr Lucien 
Filion, on behalf of the many friends 

ton assisted by the choir of the United 
Church . He referred to her strong 
Christian character and her love of 
her church for she held to the tradi- 
tions of her fathers walking in the old 
paths she loved best. “Nearer My God 
to Thee’ ’ - and ‘ ‘ Rock of Ages ’ ’ were 
the hymns used. Misses Hel=n and 
Edith MacLean sang a duet “Beneath 
the Cross of Jesus I fain would take 
my §£and” accompanied by Miss Lil- 
lian McEwen. 

The pallbearers- were A. D. Mc- 
Dougall, R. A. McIntosh, Donald Mc- 

Alex Campbell, 

ville, spent the week end with his rela- f 

lives here. 
Mrs McCulloch, Cornwall Is visiting’ -Miss Margaret Blÿth, Mrs. J. K. and 

friends in this vicinity, • • Miss Harriet Stewart were among those1 

The St. Elmo Women’s Guild will who attended the W.M.S. Sectional || 
hold their annual bazaar and pantry meeting in Alexandria on Friday. 1 
sale in the Orange Hall at Maxville, Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Harriet, Mr. ' 
on Saturday afternoon, November H. Christie, Maxville, and Mrs. W. 
fourteenth at 2.30 o’clock. We solicit Munro, Apple Hill paid a visit to 
your patronage. I Cornwall On Thursday. 

Mrs John w,' Campbell returned Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. Stewart, Dun- 
home the early part of the week after vegan called on his brother and sister 
spending a few days at her parental Mr. A. L. and Miss Christy Stewart 
home in Dalkeith. during the week. 

Misses Catherine Clark, Harriet 
and Margaret Stewart attended the 
opening meeting of the Girls ’ Club 

„ j at the home of Miss Isabel McCrim- 
week end with his mother, Mrs. A. c » J , mon, Dunvegan east, on Saturday. 
Grant. 

Miss AUie Pechie aiTived home on1 The Dunvegan W.I. held their Octo- 
Saturday from Cornwall General ber mef!Ung at the horae of ^ K 

Hospital after completing her train-;K’ MacLeod, Thursday evening, with 
a goodly attendance of members and g 
visitors. 

A number from the Glen attended 
the successful Masquerade, held in 

Garry Theatre 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, spent the 

ing as graduate nurse. 
Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Mont- 

real spent the week end at her home 
here. 

was Dunvega-n Orange Hall, under the aus- 
j pices of the Y.P.S. 

J Mr. D. D. MacSweyn Cotton Bea- 

McCRIMMON 

present ^offered congratulations and 
best wishes for their^ future happiness Lennan, Alex Ross, 
and presented the. happy couple with William Campbell, 
a purse. Mr Filion mads a fitting reply Among friends from a distance 
and with the singing of “For They,are were R. A. McIntosh, Mrs Rutherford 
Jolly Good Fellows” dancing was re- Mias Alexina McIntosh, Mrs Donald 
sumed to the enjoyment of all. McLennan, Mrs Eâmùnd McColl, Ot- 

tawa, and Mrs D. McCulloch, Cornwall 
Burial was in Maxville cemetery. 

WILLIAM GEORGE WHIESSIEL 
An old resident, well and favorably 

RED CROSS 
132 cans of honey, jam and jelly have 

Mrs. Lauchie McDonald’s property, been forwarded for overseas. The last 
Mechanic St. W., lately occupied by shipment was made on October 20th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Munro. The The Red Cross wishes to thank those known throughout the community, Wil- 
latter have moved across the street who contributed especially Mrs, Peter ham George Whiessiel has passed away 
te Mrs. D. J. Grant’s home. Kippen Mrs. Innis McDonald and Mrs FCr eighteen years two of which he 

Miss Margaret Munro is visiting A. A. McDonald of Greenfield who was bed-ridden, he bore his sufferings 

Murray MacQueen, Ottawa, 
home over the week end. ' 

Miss Norma Catton Montreal spent1 

the week end with her grandmother/ver called on his ^iter-in-law Mrs. J. 
Mrs.D. R. MacLeod and famUy. I K’ Stewart on 

Mrs. Andrew Fraser, Cornwall, call- 
ed on Mrs. Annie Campbell, R.N. on- 
Saturday. | jy[r and Mrs John Ross McLeod ar- 

Mr. Duncan Fletcher, Toronto, rived home on Sunday evening Oct., 
spent the week end at his home here. ■ 25th, after an enjoyable wedding trip. 

Mr. D. A. Gray arrived home o11 They were tendered a banquet at the 
Tuesday from Heva River, Que., family home, covers being laid for 
where he has been for the past two twelve. The table centre consisted of 
months. , ■ j yellow and mauve Mums with white 

The annual anniversary services of tapsrs. The cloth used was white da- 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church were mask fern design, an heirloom handed 
observed here on Sunday. Rev. Mr. down from the maternal grandmother 
Philpot conducting same. j of the groom. 

Special music was rendered by the   0-  
choir and in the evening Miss Kath-j 
trine MacRae, A. T. CM. and Mrs.' 
D. D. MacIntyre, St. Elmo, sang a 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 6 — 7 — 9 

NAZI AGENT” 
Starring Conrad Veidt, Ann Ayars 

Added Attractions—Don’t Talk» Officer Pooch 
Paramount News. 

SUNDAY MIDNITE SHOW — NOV.—8 

‘ LAW OF THE TROPICS” 
Starring Constance Bennett, Jeffrey Lynn, Regis Toomey- 

Added Attractions—Marie*Green and Gang 
Lions for Sale, Crackpot Quail.' 

TUES. — WED. — THURS, — NOV.—10—11—12 

‘'To The Shores Of Tripoli” 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

Starring John Payne, Maureen O’Hara, Randolph Scott 
Added Attractions—March of Time, Subject, Men of the Fleet 

Goofey’s Glider. 

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — NOV. — 13 — 14 -.16 

HAYWORTH • MATURE 
JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LANDIS 
in Theodore Dreiier’* 

1 

GRAVEL HILL 

duet. 
helped so much. with Christian fortitude and the end 

The Red Cross is planning to make came ,ÇLuietly on Saturday night Octo- tional chicken supper was held in the 
a shipment of second hand clothing ^ 3^’ 
to Toronto, on Nov. 19. All those wish- He was born in Finch tojvnship in 

friends in Montreal. 
Mrs Grant and Audrey of Mont- 

real were in town for the week end. 
Miss Bertha and Miss Yvette Du- 

perron were in Montreal, for the past ing» to contribute please leave their 1871, a son of Mathew Thomas Whies- 
week end. donations at the Red Cross rooms as siel and his,wife, Elizabeth Steele. 

Rev. J. H. Hamilton is conducting toon as possible. When he was six years old he moved 
a teacher-training study course on The Red Cross is. opening a blood with his parents to St. Elmo East, 
Monday evenings, prior to the regular donor clinic in Cornwall by Nov. 15, later moving to Cornwall. In 1899 he 
Young People’s meeting. j Those who. plan to take part please was married to Miss Catherine Mc- 

The young people of St. Andrew’s tend in their names- to Mr. R. B. Buc- Arthur. Twenty one years later they 
Presbyterian Church, held a very sue- ban soon, as arangements must tv» came to Maxville where their capacity 
cessful Hallowe’en party on Monday triads» for transportation, . . for friendship won them a. wide circle 
Oct 26th I °f friends. His connection with Monroe 

BALLOWE EN PARTIES L. O. L. No 880 (Cornwalli of which 
What’s that peeping round the kitchen he was a member was .unbroken to the 

Mrs W. R. Marjerrison, Monckland 
visited Mrs W. N. Begg, Saturday. 

, Sergeant W.A.G Ewen Crawford, 

°n, M0Ilday eTCntag..th€,.“nfreg,a: London, Ont was'a guest at the home 
of his father M. M. Crawford, during 

Orange Hall and* was largely attended ^ elKj 
by old and young. 

Mrs.-Hall of Edwards, is at present 
visiting her daughter Mrs. M. C, Fer- 
guson and family. : 

Mr. Donald Fletcher spent the past 

IN TECHNICOLOR! 

Added Attractions—Road to India (Travelogue, in. Techni- 
color) Paramount News, Third Dimensional Murder 

Special Novelty reel in Technicolor requiring special glasses 
to see which will be furnished free. 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting at 7.30 

Mrs B. N. Helps returned home 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
wth her daughter, Miss Merle Helps, 
Ottawa. 

Mrs Arthur Crawford visited the 
week with his .niece Mrs. Ernest Flet- Crawford Bros. Monckland Thursday 
cher and children at La-chute, Que. j Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae, Max- 

On Friday evening the annual Hal- ville called at the home of B. N. Helps 
owe’en. Masquerade- sponsored by the recently. 
Young People s Society in the Or-, On Tuesday afternoon the Red Cross 
ange Hall, proved a great success and 0j Mockland unit packed 21 boxes for 

We are pleased to report thatMrs: 
B. Stewart is around again after her 
recent illness. 

Euchre Bridge 

was well attended by old and young. boys serving overseas. Each box É 
Priw»« for ooRfiimpe WPTP won ; i    i     m 

door? 
... , What’s that sneaking cross the bed- Miss White and Mrs. McLean spent room floor? ' 

the week ned at Spencerville. 
Several boys from here attended 

the Boys’ Convention in Newington 
on Saturday. , I 

What’s that squeaking like histhroat 
is sore? 

It’s a Goblin! 

The Government picturj' will be The pupils of the two Junior rooms 

time of his death. 

Surviving are his widow, a daughter 
(Myrtle) Mrs R. Cleaver R.N. of Mont- 
real, a son, Ernest of Hawkesbury, one 
grand child Shirley Whiessiel, also one 
brother, Robert Whiessiel of Vancouver 

He was a member of Maxville United 

won contained a pair of socks, Christmas |f 

shown inthe W. I. Hall, on Nov. 10th of the Maxville Public School armed church. His pastor, Rev. J H. Jîamil- 
instead of the 13th as previously an- at ' school on Friday afternoon in ton ecmducted fhe funeral service at 
nounced. A good programme com- °°stume’ At two oclook clowns, witches his lat>e resi(iencej Mechanic Street 
mencing at 8 o’clock sharp has been ghosts and numerous unnamed spirits on Monday Nov 2nd .assisted 
arranged for the evening. assembled in Room H. Theresa Andre by the choir and organist, Miss LiUian 

We regret to report that Miss Tra- Pre8ldent of Grattes ni and IV Junior McEwen. Favorite hymns of the family 
cey is confined to her room through ^ed Cross’ welcomed Miss Cass and <* Nearer My God to Thee ” and “ Rock 
Illness. , ,ber pupils’ 7116 combined programs 0f Ages” were sung. 

t ’ of recitations songs and plays was fol- 
• lowed by a feast spread for the Hal- 

| lowe’en spirits. Marie Lalonde of 
Grade II thanked Miss Fraser and 

j her pupils for their kind Invitation 
i to join with them for the afternoon’s 
; fun. 

Bazaar 
Dr Sale Of 

Work and do,ne Made Coaklng 
to be held in the 

Gien Sandfield Hall 

On Thursday Evening 

November 12th 
v at 8 o ’clock. 

Under the auspices of the 

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 

ADMISSION, Including Lunch 
Adults 25c.; Children, 15c. 

On Friday evening the- senior grades 
with their teachers, Miss McRae and 
Mr Vout, Principal held a Hallowe’en 

Wilbur McArthur, Martintown, Peter 
Munroe, Albert Rowe and Fred Mc- 
Millan were pallbearers. 

Many friends were present from 
Av.onmore, Martintown, Apple Hill and 
a niece Mrs McBrien of Toronto. 

Burial was i-n Maxville cemetery. 

Prizes for best, costumes were 
by Misses Marybel MacKinnon and cake, maple sugar candy, cake cookies ™ 
Harriet Stewart and Wallace Mb- cheese, chocolate bars, gum, cigarettes É 
Kinnon and Harold Maclnnis. The razor blades, tooth brushes and paste jj 
usual games and music were indqlg- canned meat, soup and note paper. I 
ed in and lunch having been served On Friday afternoon the pupils’ of i 
an enjoyable evening was brought to a Miss Georgina , McIntosh observed M 
cl083- I Hallowe’en by dressing in fancy cos- P 

Duncan Fletcher, of the R.C.E. spent tumes The prize for the best costume 
the week end at his parental home was awarded to Ronald Quinney who 
here. j wore a clown’s suit. Games were in- 

GIRLS’ CLUB i bulged in and treats of candy, apples 
_ .. . .. ■ . „ and popcorn were served by ths teacher The first meeting of the, Dunvegan  ^ 

Girls’ Club ‘ ‘ Dressing Up Home 
Grown Vegetables,’* was held on Sat- 
urday afternoon, bet 31st, at the  
home of Isabel MacCrimmon. ! (ontinued from Page 1) 

The Leader, Harriet Stewart, opened samples from Eastern Ontario are 
the meeting- with the election of'of- tested free by the Chemistry Division 

à la Salle Paroissiale du At the Sacred Heart 
SACRE-COEUR PARISH HALL 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
sous les auspices des under the auspices of the 

ENFANTS DE MARIE CHILDREN OF MARY 
mercredi 

Wednesday 
Prix d’entrée de Valeur 

ADMISSION 35 Sous- 
goûter inclus. 

25 November, 1942 
Valuable Door Prize 

ADMISSION 35 CENTS 
Lunch Included 

Hay and Pasture 

of the Kemptville Agricultural School, 
which will be taking- up new quarters 
in the near future. 

In formulating a Program for Hay 
, and Pasture Improvement it was felt 

musim 

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE 
Mrs Radford presided at the Wo- 

party in the Wonien’s Institute Hall, man’s Institute (meeting which was 
All the pupils were masked and parad- held in the Institute hall on Saturday 

i ed around the hall. The judges, Mrs Oct. 31st. The meeting: opened with 
| J. D. McRae, Mrs Ed. Cameron and singing the Ode and Craed. 

Miss Day. awarded prizes to Dorothy Three different groups from the pri- 
Buchan for best dressed girl, George mary room of the Public School gave 
Rolland the best dressed boy, Lil- a demonstration of music under , the 
lian Debransky and Rita Valle e for direction of their teacher, Miss Mar- 
the best jxistumd couple. jorie Cass. These included a hymn, 

The time honored games of the sea- patriotic and motion songs, 
son, as bobbing for apples ahd biting Mrs McKay gave a report of the 
an apple with your hands behind you, convention in Ottawa 
were gbeatly enjoyed. When justice It waa announced that toe cookl 

was done to the tempting plates of Ucs£ has been canceUed foJ. the 

good things to eat, the bats, black cats    .. . - , sent. Following a discussion of procur- 
 — -■ —■*! ing a caretaker, the matter was re- 

ferred to the Executive.üinging “God 
Save the King” brought the meeting 
to a close. 

! MISSIONARY MEETING 
The November meeting of the Young 

Women’s Auxiliary of the W.M.S. of 
St. Andrew’s Church was held on Tues 
day evening Nov. 2nd at the home of 
Mrs W. A. MacEwen. Mrs A. D. Stew- 
art presided, Mrs W. S. MacLean read 

, the Scripture lesson followed by pray- 
er by Mrs A. D. Stewart, Mrs J. W. 
Smillie gave a Very interesting mis- 

I sionary lesson and Mrs D. S, Ferguson 
, the treasurer’s report. The meeting 
- closed with singing of hymn 645. 
' The work of the bazaar was discuss- 
ed and it was decided to hold a meet- 

j ing.on Monday evening', Nov. 23rd. All 
•articles for the bazaar to be brought 
to this meeting. ■ ' 

fleers, which are as follows, President, 
Margaret Stewart;'Secretary Cather- 
ine Bradley. ' 

A name for the Club had not been 
decided on yet. 

Several notes were taken and the that some time and money should be 

following were discussed, Preparation spent on our 80 called Permanent 
Pastures, both plowahle and unplow- 
able land. Considerable time and 

of Vegetables, Vegetables for the Fam- 
ily Health, Daily Requirement, and 
Vegetables for Winter, 

The next meeting will be held on 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 7 at 2 
o’clock, at the home of thé leader. 
Harriet Stewart. 
DUNVEGAN UNIT OF RED CROSS 

Articles sent to headquarters in 
Alexandria by Mrs Fred A. MacCrim- 
mon are as follows:-? prs of socks, 2 

money will be spent in the season 1943 
on hay and pasture mixtures. At least 
six sites will be located in Glengarry 
and East Stormont, one per township. 
On these plots various grass mixtures 
as well as fertilizer tests will be es- 
tablished. 

From the information received by 
the' farmers who have grown Sudan 

Lines In Dementi For Roof Protection 
Roll Roofing 45c lb. Slate Surfaced 75c lb. 

Storm King, the New Double Roofing, see it now. 
Peerless Roof Coating in 1 and 5 gal. Cans. 

Carbon Paint or Coal Tar for the Cheaper Jobs- 
Plastic Cement for patching in 1, 5, 10 and 25 lb Cans. 

And don’t forget we have that ,famous Roof Paint'known as 
GLIDDEN NEV-A RUST, Red Gray and Green 

It is part of your war effort to protect your roof. 
We will be glad to quote you prices for material. 

Pajf/ns a visit now, cr if too busy, Phone or Write. 

ONT. - ' - j 

scarves. 5 prs. of mitts, sleeveless grass in the season of 1942 for P^’e, 
sweater, tuck-in ribbed helmet, pr. of the i8 urging any farmer 
seamen’s long stockings. contemplating using some annual pas- 

Donations, quilt by Skye W. M. S. tUre’ that fa!1 plowed land be usîd’ 11 

crib quilt, Daryl Hewston and Royce was als0 feIt that in the past some 

MacGillivray, crib quilt, Fiske Comer farm<;rs have been disappointed with 
Ladies, 2 n-s. mitts and wash cloth, annual pastures, especially Sudan 
Flora Ann MacGillivray. gTass> as they w:re sown t0° early- 

Articles sent Oct 9th„ Turtle neck Sudan grass should not be sown be- 
sweater, 3 prs seamen’s socks, pr. of fore the lst of June 38 lt quires 
mitts, 2 tuck-ins, 90 napkins, Donations warmer weather than most crops... 
quilt, Mrs N. R. MacLeod, Mrs N. J. 
MacLeod, Laggan, quilt, 4 prs°. bootees 
for refugees, Mrs Hugh Dewar. 

The Committee recommended that 
a letter be sent to all farmers in the 
district advising them of the pro- 

The folowing donations of money p0sed Hay and Pasture Programme 
for Kenyon Street fair were received ^01 1943 and include :,;he letter re- 
by Mrs J. A. Stewart and turned iri sulte of some of the work alread3 
to the treasurer, From Mrs. K. A. done’ This ,letter win be Prepared 
Campbell’s district $2.40; Mrs Wm Chi- and sent out iri tbe near fut;ure- 
tsholm’s district $2.10; Mrs E. L. D. '—g—      
MacMillan's district $4.70; Miss K. F. WILFRID MARCO U X 
Urquhart’s district $2.50; Mrs. Ewen LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
MacMillan’s district $1.75; Mrs A. D. FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKK) 
Cameron’s district $5.30; Mrs J. A. For references get in touch wltb 
MacQueen’s district $1.50 ; Mrs N. B. those for whom I have conduct** 
MacLeod’s district $8.95; Making a sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
total of $28.50. , Phone 49. 

DOMINION 
rarc? gw. 

rwy 

BULK GOODS VALUES 

MACARONI, 5 lbs. 25c 
ROLLED OATS, 6 lbs. 25c 
CORNMEAL, 5 lbs. 25c 
WHITE BEANS, 6 lbs 25c 
WHEATLETS, 5 lbs 25c 
LARGE RICE, 2 lbs. 25c 

Domino Baking- 1-lb tin 
POWDER 17c 
Maple Leaf 2 lbs. for 
PURE LARD 29c 
Canada Com 

STARCH 10c Pk. 
Kraft Canadian 
CHEESE, 2 lb box 69c 
Laundry Soap 
CLIMAX, 10 bars 33c 
Old London 
WAX, 1 lb. tin 19c 

IDEAL BRAND 

TOMATO JUICE 

2 28-oz o 
tins £* 1 c. 

JEANNETTE 

TOMATO 
CATSUP 

26 oz 15c 

MRS. LUKE’S PICKLES 
SWEET and SOUR Mixed 

SWEET MUSTARD 
27 or Jar : 21c. 

Aylmer Choice 
Quality 

TOMATOES ocn 
2 28-oz tins 

Fruits and Vegetables 

ONTARIO No. 1 
MacINTOSH 

APPLES 
$2.25 Bus. 

California 
LETTUCE '•12c each 
Crispy 
CELERY, 2 for 19c 

/Texas ' 3 for 
GRAPEFRUIT 25c 
Emperor 2» ~ / 

GRAPES ' ‘ 19c lb 

DOMINION 
STOnfS • LIMITED 
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Annual Bazaar 
M Jill UnU CM 

IN THE CHURCH HALL 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

November 14th 
LUNCH SERVED—15 CENTS. 

COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

a pound was to be had here the first Misses Carmel and Marion Lunny 
ol the week. of Montreal were here over the week 

The Bed Cross dance held here last end. 
week was a SUCCESS. We think it is first Mr. J. K McDonell, Detroit spent 
time that a K.C. and an M.P.P. spoke last week with his son, Mr. Bobert Me- 
at a gathering here such as this. j Donell and Mrs J. A. Kennedy. I 

Mrs. M. C. Legault, Agnes McDon- Miss Stennetta McCulloch, Montreal 
aid and Kay McDonell were in Alex- vistied at her home here over the week 
andria Tuesday on business. 

Friends regret to hear that Mr. Fran 
cis Major is laid up in the Hdspita) 
with a broken leg. Each and everyone 
wish him a very speedy recovery. . 

end. 

Mrs. M. G. Hanley spent a portion 
of last week in Ottawa^ 

Mr. E. Leduc week ended with his 
son at St. Julien, Que. 

Montrealers here for the week end , 1 

were Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Fatenaude, ! _ At of ^ v. f . Mr AngUS A' McI>onald was “lied 
Mrs P Ranger W T Robinson and haVen t yet Pr«Pared the chickens for to Montreal owing to the sudden ill- 
Miss Sadie Robinson also Misses Phy- ^ chickan ^pper but they will have ness of his mother Mrs. Angus A. 
Ills McCulloch and Margaret Fleming them refy °n f/"/ McDonald. • 
St. Raphaels and Miss M. McDonald come and enj0y the best meal of the. Mr. A. J. McMillan spent several I season. 

Hallowe’en passed as usual no harm 
done, quite a few were masked and 

GLEN NORMAN 

Ottawa also Andrew Seguin of Browns- 
bUTB- 13! 

Glen citizens have realized what it ... „ „ , 
, , , i. n _     paid homes the usual visit feels like to be .out of butter as not __    . 

BUTTER! BUTTER ! 

THE PUBLIC ARE CRYING FOR BUTTER AND WE 

ARE CRYING FOR CREAM AND MORE CREAM. 

Starting NOVEMBER 1, we will pay 43c and 44c per lb. 

fat plus 1c for all cream delivered to our Creamery. This ^ 
«. ^ price plus your skim milk is just as good as cheese. Why || 

not start shipping Cream now and give us a chance to make || 

butter for you? Remember there is 6c per lb. fat paid 

cream but nothing on dairy butter. 

on i 
1 

GRAHAM CREAMERY GO. LTD. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The death of Mrs Christena Doyle 
occurred at her home here early Tues- 
day morning,. The funeral was held 
to the parish church and cemetery 
yesterday morning. 

GLEN ROY 

Mr. Leo McDonald returned to De- 
troit on Sunday, having spent several 
cays with Glengarry relatives prior to 
enlistment in the U. S Army. 
Miss Teresa McDonald, Montreal 
spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs D. A. McDonald and family. 

days with friends here. 
Miss Teresa Donovan, Montreal 

spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Donovan. 

A.C. 2 Lawrence McDonald Lachine, 
Que. called on Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron on Sunday. 

Misses Catherine and Mildred Mc- 
Donald, Montreal spent the week end 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Allan A. McDonald. 

Miss Katherine McDonald had as 
week end guest Miss Jean Gosselin of 
Iona Academy. 

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs 
Read Decosso who were married in 
Alexandria on Saturday October 31st. 

Mr Peter McKinnon left on Sunday 
last for Ottawa. 

After spending a few weeks at the 
home of his uncle Mr Jas. A. McDonl 
aid, Mr. Donald Bennett returned to 
Detroit, Mich. on Monday last. 

Miss Anne R. McDonald left on 
Saturday for Brockville^ Ont., where 
she will attend the local. Collegiate. 
She was accompanied there by her 
father, Mr. W .J. McDonald who had 
been spending a week's holiday with 
relatives here. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon left on Tues- 
day for St. Therese, Que. where he 
purposes spending some tirne^ , 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad « Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

ST. RAPHAELS 

CHICKEN SUPPER 
Misses Margaret and Teresa Mc- 

Donell, Montreal were with their par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonell 
for the week end. 

Rev. David McDonald Montreal 

7th. ibe Misses McPherson recently. 

Glen Robertson Hall 

M£3 I 

On his return to the city he was ac- 
: oempanied by Mrs Dan McDonald and 
I Miss Sally McDonald who had spent 
a few days here. 

Auspices of the Ladi s’ Aid Dalhousie Miss Marguerite Macdonell, Mont- 

Milis United Church. real spent the week end with Mr. and 
  . Mrs. A. A. Macdonell. 

ADMISSION I Mr- John D. MacRae St. Therese 
and Miss Catherine MacRae Mont- 
real were home for the week end. 

Mr. Stephen Valade, St. Therese 
visited Mrs. Valade and family over 
Sunday. 

! Mr. Raoul Lauzon, Cornwall spent 
a few days with Mrs. Lauzon 

j Mrs. James MacGregor, and chil- 
dren, Martintown returned home on 
Wednesday after spending some time 
at her home here. 

Adults 50c.; Children, under 12 35c. 
SUPPER SERVED FROM 6.30 to 8.30 

SOCIAL EVENING AFTER 

I 
CANADA 

NORTH LANCASTER 

CITIZENS or 
GLENGARRY COUNTY! 

YOUR GOVERNMENT NEEDS YOUR 

SCRAP IRON AND STEEL NOW 

More scrap steel and iron is urgently needed if we are to produce the ships, 
tanks, planes, guns and munitions necessary to win this war. You are asked to 
do your part by turning in every available ounce of scrap metal you can find in 
your home or on your farm. 

This campaign is from November 1st to December 15th, 1942. 

In order to facilitate the systematic collection of scrap iron and steel in your 
County, Wartime Salvage Limited, a Government Company, and the Steel Con- 
troller, have completed arrangements with your County Warden and Township 
Reeve to supervise the collection and sale of the scrap iron and steel you deliver. 

HERE IS WHAT YOU DO 
Dig out every ounce of scrap iron and steel you can put your hands on. 

Township Groups have been formed. Find out from your Township Reeve 
how and where he wishes you to take your scrap. 

The price to be paid by Wartime Salvage Limited, a Government 
Company, has been fixed by the Department of Munitions and Supply as 
follows: 

1. Price at Collection point will be $7.00 per net ton on ground. 

2. For scrap loaded on cars containing less than 25 tons, price 
will be $8.50 per net' ton. 

3. For scrap loaded on cars containing 25 tons or more price 
will be $10.00 per net ton'F.O.B. cars. 

The above prices will be paid for all forms of scrap iron and steel excluding 
(a) Sheet Tin of any kind, (b) Automobile Bodies and Fenders, (c) Stovepipe, and 
(d) Wooden Attachments. 

HOW TO DISPOSE OF YOUR SCRAP 
WHEN COLLECTED ! 

When you have delivered your scrap to the place designated for your 
Group in accordance with the instructions of your Township Reeve, you can then— 

★ 1. Sell your scrap metal to the Government Agency and divide the proceeds 
of such sale among the various members of your Group to which you 
will be appointed by your Township Reeve, or— 

★ 2. You may donate your scrap metal to the Voluntary Salvage Corps or 
Committees functionina in your Community, or— 

3. You may sell your scrap metal to the Government Agency and then turn 
over part or all of the proceeds of this sale to the Local Salvage Corps 
or Local War Charities. 

Your contribution to the war effort is simplified by this arrangement. Don’t 
wait until you are urged by your Township officials to do this all-important work. 
Get busy right away. Canada needs, and must have, tons of scrap iron and steel 
now if we are to keep our fighting forces'armed and ready to win through to victory. 

■ ■ - - y a i. _ . 
TURN YOUR SWAP STEEL INTO F/G/trm STEEL 

. ——   

Issued under authority of: ' 

Department of Munitions and Supply Department of National War Sendees Wartime Salvage Limited 

| Mr. Gerald Latour) who is in the 
Navy, paid his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Latour, a visit over the week end. 

! Mr. and Mrs. M. Leduc and Mr. and 
) Mrs. Gagnier of Montreal visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry on Saturday after- 

: noon. 
Mi\ and Mrs. John VaiUancourt with 

1 their two little daughters Micheline 
. and Lise all of Verdun, ‘ Que. visited 
■ Mr. and Mrs. D’’Assise and Mr. and 
Mrs. Romeo VaiUancourt on Saturday 

: and spent Sunday with Mr. 
1 and Mrs. J. A. Vaillaneourt, and 
1 family accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Raymond VaiUancourt and little 
■ daughter Raymond of Dalhousie Sta- 
! tion, Que. ^ 
| Mr. Louis Bourbonnais and Mr. Fer- 
nant Vincent returned home on 
Friday after working in Dorval, Que., 
for a time. | 

Lieut. R. Major and Mrs. Major of 
Toronto, paid Mr. and Mrs. Donat Ma- 

| jor a visit on Saturday after which he 
returned to Sherbrooke, Que. i 

Mrs. Alderic Bourbonnais left on 
Tuesday night of last week to spend 

j a few weeks with her son Mr. An- 
toine Bourbonnais and Mrs. Bbur- 

j bonnais in Three Rivers, Que. | 
. Mr. Rosaire Besner and Mrs. George 
! Besner motored to Montreal over the 
i week end. 

“Memorials Ilial Endure” 
S T. J. Clark 

Dealer in > 

Marble and Granite 
Monuments 

. DUNVEGAN, - ONT. 
j Representing 

Lachufe Marble Works 
1 LACHUTE, QUE. 

17 TAKE 

CREOPHOS 
Now 

For the 

LUNGS 

$1.00 per Bottle 

(AMitn I Communications h> Wartime Salvage UrnHed, Cttawoj SU 2 
McLEISTER’S 

Drug Store 

WXLLIAMSTOWN 

Gunner Donald MacKinnon, Wood- 
stock spent a week end recently with 
nis sisters the Misses Nellie and Bessie 
MacKinnon, in Toronto. | 

Miss Mary Fraser, Lancaster spent 
a few days last week the guest of Mr. 
end Mrs. Donald Grant and family. 1 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Clyde, Mar- 
tintown, Mrs. Aseie Clyde, Apple Hill 
and Miss Edith Loney, Tyotown caU- 
ed on friends here on Saturday. I 

Pte. Paul Rozon, Otatwa, spent the 
week end with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Rozon. 

Miss GabrileUe Daoust, Montreal 
spent a week end at her home here 
recently. i 

Sergt. W. Air Gunner Morrison 
Grant of the R.C.A.F. Fingal, is spend- 
ing his furlough with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs H. M. Grant. ! 

A very successful chicken supper 
under the auspices of St. Mary’s 
Church was held in the Parish hall on 
Tuesday evening. | 

The Woman’s Association of St. An- 
drew s United Church met at the 
home of Mrs W D. McDonell on 
Thursday evening. Committees were 
appointed and arrangements made 
for the supper to be held in St. An- 
drew’s Hall, Tuesday evening, Nov. 
3rd. 
The Mission Band met in the vestry 

on Sunday afternoon. 
Quite a number of women from here 

as well as from Martintown, Lancaster 
and Bainsville took part in the Con- 
ference on Nutrition held in St. An- 
drew’s Hail on Wednesday, Oct: 21st. 
Miss Clipsham of Toronto conducted 
the conference which was very inter- 
esting and instructive. 

The Holy Sacrament of th. Lord’s 
Supper will be observed in St. An- 
drew’s Presüyterian Church Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Preparatory 
service will be held on Friday even- 
ing at 8 o’clock. 

Remembrance day will be observed 
in St. Andrew's United Chinch on 
Sunday morning by dedicating a flag 
which was presented to the Church by 
the members of the Y.P.S. of 1940 and 
1941. ^ 

The Thankoffering meeting of the 
W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church was held at the home of Miss 
Laura Cameron Summerstcwn on 
Thursday afternoon Nov. 5th. 

The thankoffering meeting of the 
W.M.S of St, Andrew’s United Church 
was held at the Manse on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 5th, Mrs. Bryce Mc- 
Naughton addressed the members. 

The Sectional meeting of the W.M.S. 
of the United Church was held in 
St. Anrew’s Church on Wednesday 
afternoon. Get. 28th. The president, 
Mrs Bryce McNaughton opened the 
meeting, Mrs. McLsod and' Mrs. Mc- 
Gillis of Knox W.M.S. Lancaster had 
charge of the worship service. Miss 
Dunlop was appointed secretary and 
the roll call was taken. Five Auxili- 
aries were represented and gave re- 
ports. Mrs. McGillis, Lancaster, pre- 
sident of the W.C.T.U. gave a report, 
of the work. Mrs. Evans, Lancaster 
who was the delegate from this dis- 
trict to the Conference at Merrick- 
ville in June gave a splendid report 
of the work done there. Mrs. Irvine, 
Williamstowh, Presbyterial President, 
gave a report of the work done at the 
meeting of the Dominion Board, which 
was most encouraging. After singing 
a hymn the meeting closed with prayer 
by Mrs. Irvine. 

APPLE HILL 

Miss Marian Sterling, Cornwall 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stean, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bennett, and Mr. 
Mr and Mrs Bill Bennett and Gordon 
Berry Montreal spent week end with 
Mr Oliver Berry and Miss Edna Berry 

Mr Howard MacDonald Longueil, 
Sundayed with his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Alex. Angus McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs Daniel VaiUancourt 
and little daughetr Irene Sundayed 
with her parents Mr and Mrs Cyrille 

■Dickson.' ' ■: 
Miss Irma McDermid Montreal spent 

AUCTION SALE 
South % Letter A Con. 8 Roxborough 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th 
Sale will start at 12.30 o’clock sharp 

Following Farm Stock, Implements 
and Household Furniture. 
THIS HERD IS FULLY ACCREDITED 

21 head of Holstein cattle, compris- 
ing 13 Registered cows, 3 grade cows, 
4 heifer calves and 1 bull calf, 1 
Chestaiut mare, Belgian; Deering 
binder, 6 ft. cut; Deering mower; 6 
ft. cut; rake team cultivator, disc, 
roller, harrow, manure spreader, Mc- 
Cormick; walking plow, McCormick; 
waggon and hay rack, boh sloop 
sleighs, set double harness, milk har- 
ness driving harness, stoneboat, one 
horse bob sleighs, fanning, mill 2000 
lbs. truck scales, cream separator, De 
Laval, 1000 lbs. cap.; milk waggon, 
cutter, steel-tired buggy, hay knife, 
range, MeClary; 8 eight-gal. cans, 1 
thirty-gal can, 5 milk pails, logging 
chains, cant hook, 13 disc drill, M.H.; 
2 buffalo robes, also a few pieces of 
household effects and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

The farm will also be offered for 
sale subject to reserve bid. 

Terms: $20.00 and under, cash; over 
that amount 9 months’ credit on 
furnishing, approved joint notes. 5% 
off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Au«t., 
NEIL A. McLEAN, Proprietor. 

FOR SALE 
Comfortable home, North Main 

Street, Maxville. Apply to JOHN D. 
MacRAE, Maxville. 44-2p 

FOR SALE 
VEGETABLES \ 

Carrots, Cabbage, Celery, Beets, 
Cnions, * Parsnips, Turnips Savory, 
Red and Green Peppers, Pumpkin 
Squash, and Parsley. Apply to AL- 
BERT’S GARDENS, Main Street 
south, (Alexlandria, 0Ile house north 
of Maple Leaf Dairy. Phone 12. 42-4c 

FOR SALE 
Twelve tons of good hay; also straw 

from 400 bushels of oats. Apply to 
ANGUS R. MCDONELL, Box 16, R.R. 
1, Alexandria. 45-lp 

IN MEMORIAM. 
DUFRESNE—In loving memory -oi 

our dear wife and mother, Mrs. Ovila 
Dufsesne, who passed away, Nov.. 
3rd, 1941—Ever remembered by hus- 
band and family. 
“A loving mother, thoughtful and 

kind, 
It’s hard in this world her equal to 

find 
A beautiful life came to an end 
She died as she lived, everyone ’£ 

friend.’’ 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT l-2nd CON. KENYON 

(Half mile south of Alexandria) 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1942 

at 1 o’clock p in. sharp 
Farm Stock, Implements and -House- 

hold Furniture:—Seven Ayrshire milch 
cows, 1 Holstein cow, all due to fresh- 
en in March; bay horse, brown mare, 
in foal; black colt, broken; bay red 
mare, 1 1-2 years old; red mare 1 1-2 
years old, 7 chunks of pigs, 2 1-2 
months old; Collie dog, 25 Barred 
Rock hens, 25 Barred Rock pullets, 
McCormick mower, 5 ft cut; hew rake, 
10 ft. F. & w.; M.H. 11 disc seeder, 
spring tooth -harrow, Wilkinson plow 
new;No 5, cutivator, waggon almost 
new; gravel box, milk rig, steel tired 
buggy, set double sleighs and plat- 
form, cutter, manure sleigh, set dou-1 

ble harness, set single harness, set ex- 
press harness. See posters for other 
articles.—(Reason of sale, giving up 
farming. \ 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 8 months ’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes.1 

5% off for cash. j 
WILFRED MARCOUX Auct. 
ELPIIEGE BOUCHER,’ Proprietor. ^ 

BORN 
MacMILLAN—At the Ottawa Civic 

Hospital, on Tuesday, November 3rd, 
1942, to Flt.-Lt. (overseas) and Mrs D. 
N. MacMillan, Dunvegan, Ontario, a 
son. 

the week end with her uncle Mr Dan 
McLaren. 

Mrs Fred Modler spent a few days 
this week in Montreal. I 

Miss Velma McCallum, Montreal 
spent 4he week end with her mother, 
Mrs Wm. McCallum. 

Miss Rita Marleau, Montreal spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Telesphore Marleau. 

Mrs Joe Leiebvre spent Tuesday in 
Montreal. 

Mr Hugh Raymond, Game Warden 
is busy checking on Deer Hunters in 
the township of Roxborough. 

Miss Holland of Constable N Y.'is 
visiting her cousins Mrs A. D. Grant 
and Miss Sadie McDonald . 

Mr Jobon Munro, Cornwall is spend- 
ing a few days at his home here. 

No Broad Scale 
Rationing Seen 

Speaikinig in Halifax, Geortge S. 
Mooney, of the rationing division of the 
Wartime Pirces and Trade Board, said 
time Prices and Trade Board, said 
that Canadians need not fear any 
wide-scale extension of rationing.! 
• ‘ As long as the Canadian public con- j 
fines its purchasing to reasonable 
buying there will continue to be sup-' 
plies of most commodities,” he said. 
‘■I do not know of any commodity at 
this precise moment that is definitely 
to be rationed. On the other hand,1 

there are many commodities in short 
supply and if the public, listening to 
lumor-mongers, overbuys such com-, 
modities, it may conceivably precipi- 
tate rationing.’’ 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our deep ap- 

preciation of the kindnes^ and sym- 
pathy of our many friends in the loss 
of our sister, the late Mrs A. A. Mc- 
Dougall. 

Misses Teenie and Jessie Aird, Mrs 
P. T. Munroe. 
    -, 

V AGENTS WANTED 
START IN YOUR OWN PART 

TIME BUSINESS. If your farmwork 
or other occupation does not take all 
your time, if you are honest ahd de- 
pendable, Military Exempt, willing to 
work for financial independence we 
invite you to write us. We’ll establish 
you in your own part time business, 
supplying household and farm ne- 
cessities. Suitable travel outfit re- 
quired. Write, The J. R. WATKINS 
Company, Dept., G-A-3A, Montreal, 
Que. 45-4: 

AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements 

Tuesday, Nov. 10th, at lot 24-3rd 
Lochiel. W. Marcoux, auctioneer; 
Mrs. Isale Chenier, Proprietress. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT DUNVEGAN VILLAGE 

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER KHh 
at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp. 

Deering tractor, De Laval cream se- 
The Following:—One 15-30 McC.- 

parator, 750 lbs. cap; milk can, cooling 
can, l set double harnes, set single 
harness, 1 milk cow, due to freshen 
in January, hay fork, shovels, crov.- 
bar, chains, small quantity of feed, 
some lumber, 3 oil drums, barrel, 2 
water tanks, and oil cans, also side 
boardj dining table, 6 chairs, 3 small 
tables, large rug, 3 iron beds and 
springs, washing machine, kltcher. 
range, box stove, and pipes, kitchen 
sofa, 1 davenport, 2 wash stand and 
other articles too numerous to mention, 

TERMS—Cash on all -articles ex- 
cept Tractor which will be sold on 
time. 

J. H. AUBE, Auct., Moose Creek. 
PETER PECHIE, Proprietor, 

WELL DRILLING”” 
Winter or summer well drilling amt 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Quey 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply In per- 
son or by letter and you will recel?» 
full particulars eetw 
«    
DRESSMAKING AND 

MUSIC TEACHER 
Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 

Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 

WEH 
Visthc* 

i 

DICK'S' 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149’ 

Westinghouse 
£ADIO TUBES 
nunii'iAUtfiioi 
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125th Milestone Reached 
By Canada’s Oldest Bank 
BANK OF MONTREAL STARTED BRANCH BANKING SYSTEM; 

GAVE CANADA HER FIRST REAL MONEY 

PLAYS IMPORTANT ROLE IN WAR i 

Canada ’s oldest banking institution own bills in small denominations—and 
—the Bank of Montreal—on Tuesday later, copper coins. Specimens of cur- 
observed the completion of 125 years erncy—which was in reality the first 
of service to the.- people of Canada. Canadian money — are preserved in 
Founded in 1817, half a century before the bank’s museum in Montreal. 
Confederation, the bank is today a Helped Organized Trading 
nationwide institution with branches Besides providing a medium of ex- 
Xrom coast to coast. | change such as had hitherto been j 

When the Bank of Montreal came lacking, the bank nursed along the, 
into being a century and a quarter early enterprises of the country and 
ago, life in Canada Was a rather pri- did much to straighten out the diffi-j 
was by stage-coach and ox-cart, by culties of international as well as^ 
canoe ando sail-boat. No steamship interurban trading, 
mitive affair. In those days travel In the achievement of this, one of j 
had ever crossed the ocean and the the most important factors was the| 
voyage by sailingship across the At- creation of the branch banking system, 
lantic even under favourable condi- which was a part of the bank’s policy j 
tions, often took three months to ac- from its inception. It had established 
complish. There were no railways, and itself in modest rented premises onlyj 
electricity and the telegraph were un- two weeks when it opened an agency j 
known. at Quebec City. Eight months later, 

In 1817, Canada as such did not ex- in June 1818, agents wére appointed in ‘ 
ist. The country consisted of a few Upper. Canada, at Kingston, which! 
thinly-settled colonies, whose popula- was then important as a garrison 
tibn... totalled something less than town, and at York, as Toronto was! 
400.000. Montreal, the chief trading then known, which with a population 
centre,, had a peculation of less than of 1,000, was an outpost for lumbering 
20.000. an the furtrade—industries which 
Canada’s First Real Money formed the only basis of the export 

FIRST REAL CANADIAN MONEY 

London, New York, Chicago and San-^ 
Francisco. Tire size of its capital 
and reserves at $75,000,000 today 
stands in sharp contrast to the cor- ] 
responding figure of a century ant^ 
a quarter ago, when the bank began ^ 
business with a capital of $350,000. 
Perhaps a more graphic indication of 
the bank’s growrth and the assistance 
it has rendered toward the develop-j 

ment of the country is the fact that 
it new has more than a million de- 
posit aocountis—about one in every | 
four in the Dominion. 
Bank’s Special Watrtime Services 

At the time of the bank's 100th 
anniversary in 1917, Canada was at 
war. Today, as the bank passes its’ 
125th milestone, Canada Is again at 
war. Under the stress of w'ar con-1 

di tions. the institution with its re- 
sources, its 125 years experience and ; 
its nationwide system of branches, is 

playing its part in the nation’s war the affairs of one of the district’s lo- 
effort, just as it did 25 years ago. In 
hundreds of communities great and 
small, the bank is working with Can-^ 
adian industry and agriculture by ; 
furnishing credit and the many es-j 
sential banking and financial services.! 
Further, it is aiding the government1 

by promoting victory loan campaigns, I 
by the sale of war savings stamps and 
certificate and in other war activities.1 

Bank Plays Part ip Local Affairs ! 
In this district the Bank maintains 

offices at Lancaster and Williamstown, I 
and by reason of the services it has1 

rendered to the people and business 
interests of this area, it has aided ma- ! 
terially in the growth and develop- 
ment of business in the locality, 

Since these offices opened, - they 
have been in the charge of a succès- 

cal institutions, but w'ho have taken 
a keen interest in community mat- 
ters throughout the surrounding area. 

sion . of capable managers—men who J 
have not only given able direction in 

Plans Special Drive 
For Salvage j 

An intensive drive to round up iron 
and steel salvage will be conducted 
by Township Reeves in southern and' 
Eastern Ontario during the next six 
weeks, according to Ottawa salvage1 

officials. 
Forty counties willl be affected and 

their wardens will direct the campaign 
as representatives of the government 
salvage agency working on the advice 
of the steel controller. Meetings will 
be called in each township at which 
the Reeve can explain the recent gov- 

ernment order which makes it an of-! 
fence for any persons to retain in 
theirr possession more than 500 pounds 
of scrap iron ond steel except by per-| 
mit from the Used Goods Administra-^ 
tor of the Wartime Prices and Trade1 

Board, Lumsden Building, Toronto. The 
Reeve will also give direction and ad-' 
vise as to the best method of collecting 
and disposing of this salvage.. | 

Conveniently locatedvlgroups will 
beheaded by captains charged with the1 

responsibility of seeing that all scrap 
owend by individuals is delivered to a^ 
central point There the government 
agency will pay $7 % net ton, the] 
price fixed by the Department of 
Munitions and Supply for scrap iron I 
and steel otherr than tin cans on 
sheet metal of any kind, automobile* 
bodies or fenders, stovepipes or wood-! 
en attachments. J 

An additional $1.50 per ton will be 

paid for scrap loaded into cars and a 
further $1.5»-per ton if they are load- 
ed with 25 tons or more. Groups 
working near each other may pool 
their accumulation and load jointly to 
take advantage of the higher price. 

When the scrap has been collected 
by a group it can be donated to the 
Voluntary Salvage Committee func- 
tioning in their community or sold to 
the Government agency. If that is 
done proceeds from the sale can be 
turned over to the local Salvage Com- 
mittee or can be divided up between 
the various members of the gronup. 

The plan which will afford people In 
country districts an outlet for their 
scrap metal, will at the same time al- 
low them to make a valuable contri- 
bution to the war effort, and fulfil 
another important obligation—the ac- 
cumulation of funds for war sendees 
in thier community. 

At that time Canada had no cur- 
rency of its own, and not only Ameri- 
can, British' and French, but Span- 
ish and Portugese money was in cir- 
culation. Naturally, the ratios of ex- 
change into colonial money of account 
were subject to frequent variations, 
.and as a consequence, domestic trade 
was carried on principally by barter, 
and international business was on a 
unstable basis. 

It was in an endeavor to overcome 
these chaotic conditions that nine 
Montreal merchants banded them- 
selves together to establish the Bank 
of Montreal Opening- its doors on 
November 3, 1817, the young bank im- 
mediately set about the business of 
giving 'sofne semblance of organiza- 
tion to the financial life of the coun- 
try, and its first task was the issue 
of paper currency—that is, the bank’s 

business of the country. 
Thus it was everywhere throughout 

the" country. As the years went oV 
and settlement spread out, the bank 
opened branches to facilitate the agri- 
cultural development of the country, 
its manufacturing indsutries and its 
general commerce. 
Pioneering Spirit 

Since those pioneering days when 
the bank’s officers travelled from 
branch to branch "at first safe op- 
portunity”, as old records say, to the 
modem times of 1942, when travel by 
train and airplane has made journeys 
a matter of hours when formerly 
they occupied seevral days. The hist- 
ory of the Bank of Montreal copiously 
demonstrates the pioneering spirit of 
Canada’s bankers. 

Today, the bank has hundreds of 
branches throughout Canada and 
Newfoundland and its own offices in 

Canada’s first dollar bills were 
issued by the Bank of Montreal 
which began business in 1817. Up 
to that time, only foreign curren- 
cies were in circulation in Canada, 
and as the country had no money 
of 'its own, most domestic business 
was done by barter. 

The illustration on the $2 bill is 

oelieved to represent one of the 
steamboats, belonging to the Hon- 
ourable John Molson, that plied on 
the St. Lawrence ’at the time. Mr. 
Molson, who was the most out- 
standing merchantof Montreal in 
the early part of the nineteenth 
century, was president of the Bank 
of Montreal from 1826 to 1834. 

Representing. St. James Street, 
Montreal, in 1830, this picture, 
shows on toe,right the first head 
office building erected and owned 
by the Bank of Montreal. It was 
occupied as the institution’s head- 
quarters from 1819 to 1848. The 

present head office of the bank is 
adjacent to the site of this old 
building, which was tom down to 
make way for the erection of a 
building to house the Montreal 
General Post Office in 1885. 

CRADLE OF CANADA’S ECONOMIC LIFE 
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Cj lorious deeds for humanity have brightened the 

years of the century and a quarter through which the 

Bank of Montreal has lived and served Canada. Sordid 

deeds of treachery and tyranny cannot detract from 

the record of courage, faith and achievement made by 

democratic, freedom-loving nations and peoples. 

Canada, in the 125 years of the Bank’s existence, has grown 

from a pioneer colony to a state great among nations in 

wealth, world-wide activities and influence. 

Born when Canada was still a wilderness, with here and there 

a town, the Bank of Mohtreal has marched, worked and fought 

beside Canadians of all generations since 1817, assisting in every 

field of endeavour to build and preserve the nation. 

As on our 100th Birthday, in 1917, we now find Canada, to- 

gether with her sister dominions and her allies, fighting with 

all her strength, but confidently, for freedom and ail that free- 

dom holds. 

1817 * 3rd NOVEMBER * 1942 

We re-dedicate on this our 125th Birthday all our 

accumulated experience, knowledge, technical skill 

and financial strength to the service of Canada and 

her citizens. 

ALWAYS SERVING CANADA 

instantaneous communications 
between all parts of the coun- 
try and with all parts of the 
world, and a stable system of 
banking which gives wfngs to 
commerce. 

In this picture, builded into it 
for twelve and a half decades, 
generation after generation, 
stands the Bank of Montreal, 
now with hundreds of branches, 
strong with youth, experienced 
with age—still serving Canada, 
in this latest time of crisis. 

When the Bank of Montreal 
began business on November 

3,1817, the only transportation 
in Canada was provided by horse, 

wagon, stagecoach,canoe and river 
packet. There was no means of 

communication, excepting letters 
delivered by courier. There was no 
common currency. 

In 1942, the picture of Canada pre- 
sents a modernly equipped nation 
with gigantic industries, networks pf 
railroads and motor highways,' great 
steamship lines, continental airlines. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
\ 

“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME’’ B204 
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CHAPTER III I “And he'd want all the credit, andj and the round blob of light b™«ath 
Instantly, old Hughey extricated srab it, too. And probably half the i- wobWed over t^ rough ground. The 

himself from the confusion of-his bed money. I wouldn't trust Oliver an 3hch| beam of Harveys AasMight went 
ding. His sunken, dead-black eyes be- W01'd' °ary Wh6n 01 ^ j Tnd V cUh 'sack thrown over his 

Gary agreed promptly because he shoulder. And when they arrived at 
did not like Oliver, either • ! last at the little canyon he began dig- 

“I hope nobody comes in tonight’ *ing immediately, tossing lumps of 
-then we can tell Dad and Mother, ”! rock and earth into the sack that Ade- 
Adelaide ran on excitedly. “And you laide held open. The girl groaned as 
can advise Dad what to do. Oh, Gary! the weight of the sack increased. » 

did get millions of dol-! “If you were going to carry the 

gan to gleam. He clawed at Gary’s ts around.” 
arm, jerked him inside and slammed 
the door. 

“Don’t let none of them folks 
around hear you,’’ he warned. “Set 
down Yeh, I got a map. But I’m 
keeping it. What you want with it?” 

at your map. Know this county pretty 
well, do you?’ 

“Know it? 
pulling out a drawer from a lopsided 
chest and fumbling feverishly in it. • T 
know every fold and fault and sand 

I’m studying the structures around ~breathleas a.nd her! whole ranch home. Dad, why didn’t 
here. Thought maybe you’d let melook were uke two hot burning starsJ you bring Slim and the trucks? Are 
    — **'<«   \.Now don.t say a word,” he warn- these any good at all, Gary?” ; 

ed, as they whirled through the gate' Gary was confident that this sam- 
^ILe^e„0,^ and around the drive, missing the wind pling had no value, but he could not 

mill by the thickness of a coat of bear to dash Harvey’s enthusiasm, 
paint. Gary, could you draw a sketch | ’ ’ Can’t tell, ’ ’ he said, 
of that map? You could, couldn’t you?; “Whatever we do, Dad, let’s not tell 

“I guess I could I could get i^down Oliver,” 
in a rough way.”’ ! “why noW He works with oiL' i 

j “Because he'd want to run every- I ‘ ‘ You go up and do that right away i ,, . . 
before dinner. And I’ll fix up some1 ^ug. And Grace would move in and 
way to introduce the subject.” !take char^ ^nd think we ought to let, 

! Later, when she had time to think'°*iver He doesn’t know much 
about it, Mona Lee Mason remembered 8bout Production anyway, he just ped- 
the look on Harvey’s face when Ade^. 
laide said abruptly, “Now, Gary—now 
let’s tell them!” • 

i For a minute Harvey’s face dark-; 
ened Gary was a nice-boy, but they 
had had fine plans for Adelaide which'If ^ sel1 out to a Producing concern 

Harvey faced about. “No, you’re 
not leaving. You can’t go yet.” 

• ■ There,’ ’ said Adelaide complacently 
hanging to Gary’s arm “You see? 
What did I tell you?” 

“Oh, but—look here, Mr Mason, I 
can’t do that. I’ve got a job. I’ve got 
to get to work. I owe you too much al- 
ready.” 

“You’ve got a job right here till Ij 
get the dope on this oil business. You 
found this oil, didn’t you? You stick' 
around till we know what’s what.” 

And Gary Tallman .because he was 
in love and weak with the knowledge! 
that going away would tear his heart 
in two, agreed tentatively. 

Back in the house, Harvey began j 
thumbing through the telephone book 
frantically. Mona Lee sat, a little col- 
lapsed, in a deep chair, her galoshes' 
still on her feet. Gary sat in a corner, 
looking white and spent. 

Harvey was shouting into the tele- 
phone now. 

It was midnight when he hung up' 
at last, hot and triumphant, 

‘ ‘ Well, I got me some fellows who 
know their business,’-’ he announced. 
“Had to chgse ’em all over Texas and 
part of Louisianna. but I got ’em. And 
they’ll be out here Friday.” 

“Friday’s unlucky,” protested Mona 
Lee faintly 

“Not for us. Not if we get those 

men on the job. Why don’t you folks 
go to bed?” 

!‘What’s the use—with' you yelling’ 
enough to wake the dead? Gary, you 
go along'. You're not strong yet and 
you-’ve had a long day.” 

“How can I sleep,” exclaimed Ade- 
laide, ■ • when I’m bursting' with excite- 
ment? And it’s three days till Friday. 

“Roll over and shut your eyes— 
that’s what I’m going to do,” an- 
nounced Harvey, lumbering up. “To- 
morrow I want you kids to, drive up to 
Dallas and get me a good map.” 

(To be Contiiiud) » 

'j 

Return Ration Books 
Of Deceased 

Under the rationing regulations, 
next-of-kin of holders of ratihn books 
who die are required to return them 
forthwith to the nearest Ration Of- 
fice or office of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Beard, with an accom- 
panying- explanation. 

Time For Operating 
Trucks Extended 

Due to the fact that a heavy move- 
ment of goods usually precedes the 

dies leases,’ 
■ ‘ Of course ” Gary said, as they 

turned back to the house, “ the sensi- 
the thing is to get it out. And It’s my 
is if there should be oil down there.1 

did not include a marriage to any they’ll put down a test well -and then 
close the area and hold it for future 

t production. ” _ j 
j But Harvey disagreed violently with 
i the idea. ‘ ‘ If there’s oil down there, 
j the thing Is to egt it out. And it’s my 
| land, and if there’s oil under it, I want 
J it. I don’t want some bunch of cap!-; 
j talists to get rich from what belongs 1 

to me." i 
; “Of.course,” Gary said “if there is 
; oil down there—and if it won’t cost ’ 
! too mush to go down after it—and if 
j the Government will let you produce 
it after you find it. There are a lot of 

: tricky, angles to this oil business.” j 
‘ ‘ There are a lot of angles to the 

| cattle businçss, too, but I get along 
! “Oil is dififerent. You've got to have 
| a permit from the State Railroad 
; Commission to start drilling at all.1 

j.They haven’t been issuing very many 
1 permits lately. And then, you’ve got to 
| do something with the oh. You’d have 

—^ ; to. get some company tp jam a pipe 
in it. Walked every foot of it. Son, you young oil man out of a job: That was line in h8re_and if there wasn>t en_ 

He said, “What’s this picture?’* 

can look at my map, but there ain’t in Harvey’s face at fiist. And then,’ ^ profitable you’d have to 
no oil under this county, not a drop.” ( when Gary spread cut the sheet of pi?e u to the refineI,y yourselfi or else 

. He straightened, brought out a paper with the. rough sketch he had truck it 0lf^ „ you ha(J t0 hau; it too 

packet carefully wrapped in oilcloth! drawn on the table, Harvey’s face. far your tr rtation wouId eat 

and secured with a tightly knotted changed again. j your pl.cf.t And ^ you had to ^ 
shoestring, Slowly, almost reverently,1 “What’s all this?” he asKbd gi’Uf- tc a ,anroad| you.d have t0 build your 

he untied a dozen knots. A roll of. fy. 
Adelaide drew a deep breath and was| <<rd run me a siding in_., Harvey( slippery maps slid out, uncurled them 

selves, grease-spotted and faded. i tense and her eyes snapped sparks.1 said 

.■“Got ’em all here.” Old-Hugheÿ-“Cil!” she announced dramatically, 
dropped on a stool and spread the | '1 Oil—on our land ! Gary thinks may- 
soiled sheets over his knees. “Here be he’s found oil!” 
she is. Look a’ here,” He traced with 
a long and . filthy ,fingernail. “There ' stranger to Mona Lee 
she lays..... there’s the Sabine uplift j He said, “What’s this picture?’ 

own loading station.” 

“Oh, my goodness, let’s don’t have 
any railroad tracks going through this 
place, Harvey ruining the wash bn 

It was then that Harvey became a the ijne and maybe running over the 

chickens.” • : 
“Oh, Mpther! ,If we found oil, we 

wouldn’t even live here. What I don’t 
; see is-rif it ’s all so complicated-and 
gloomy as Gary says—how do people 

j ever make money in oil?” • - 
, “It’s a rough idea of the geological; uttle people don,t make 

he noted twenty years old. There was structure under this ranch, sir,” he money in oil Not often Most of them 

the uplift—but to the north of it a said. “I looked it up today on an old! g0 quietly broke,” Gary said. I 
fault—and on the edge of that—his map that Hughey Fothergill owns—j «Son, you’re a pessimist. People do 
breath began to quicken a little.. [after I’dU’ound what I thought were:

lr!ake mcney in oU_if they’ve got 
“•manks, Mr Fothergill.” He hand-, surface -indications up .there in that' money to start fc on. Come on back 

ed the map ack. Heie buy your-i gulji above the pasture, This map tc the house. I’m going to call up some 
self some toba:co. You re quite sure shows a promising structure, that’s about this business. you ^ 
theres no oil under these structures?”, all.” He went over it all then, mark- belp Mother along-I’m going on 

“Shake yourself well,” advised ing- out lines with a pencil on the ahead.” ° ^ I 
Adelaide as he went back to the car.'sketch. 2 
ir-r ^ , , , I ■ ! Adelaide said, very blandly, before 

I got the cold shivers when he grab- what you’re getting at is that be 

—where they found the big pool—and j and his voice was hoarse and' strange 
over here there ain’t nothing. Lime ( Gary -caught the tension, and looked 
and salt water, I tell you.’* j across aft Mona Lee with eyes that 

With swfit, trained vision Gary wire a little sorry 
studied the map It was an old print 

. ^ « - - , — swung away, bed you. I was sitting here-wondenng this land is the kind of land they find Dad Gary’s leaving 
if,I ought tp go yell for the police.” loll under?” Harvey put in. “That’s going to Mexico ” 

“ You know. Dad, 
tomorrow  1 

going to Mexico.’' 
'“He’s got the map—but it’s an old( what all this scientific stuff means?” 

edition. I’ll have to write for a new! “It means that this land, is thej WILFRID MARCOUX 
one, I guess.’’ « kind that oil might be found under,”! LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

“But that will take days—let’s Gary qualified, definitely. “I’m not} FOR THE cOI™TY OF GLENGARKI 

telegraph, can’t we?” making any statements. Only a com-! For references get In touch wtu 
'If I sent a wire somebody would petent geophysicist could give you 
trt talking,” he said. “You can’t reliable advice. They have the know-i 

suspicion that there ledge and the instruments—I’m just[ phone,-49' 
start 
hide oil—or even 
might be oil.” £ beginner. I’ve studied the stuff but' 

"Gary Tallman—you did see some-c never had an opportunity- to work: 
thing’ on that map! You’re trying to at it.’’ 
be mysterious and obscure, but I can Mona Lee could see Harvey fidg- ' 

those for whom I have 
sales. Reasonable rates. 

conduct** 
Alexandria 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

Se*.rl^t y0b. You’ve got Kd etin8' in bls chai‘-- Then he jumped ' factory results ‘assured, spots. In both cheeks. ^ up. “What’s the reason we can’t go those for whom I hav< 
Fever, he said. I’ve been with up to that place now? I’ve got a flash-! j 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. Bav 

Inquire tr» 
have condocVM 

, . , —   will supply auction sale Mia you for hours. How do you expect me light. And there’s a moon. Want to free of charge U-» 
to keep my temperature down?” go. Mother? ” (    

''We’re going straight home to tell “I guess not...well, if you’re all INSURANCE 
Dad' ’ going trailing out there like crazy. I Fire, Life, Sickness. Accident. Auto 

I wouldn’t want to raise any false might as well go along’ But don’t get mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Film: 
hopes,” your blood presusre up. If there was ture. Theft. Wind & Farm Bultdlnr 

“Dad could hire a geologist.’ ’ any oil in this part of the country,! We have also taken over Alex w 
“A survey costs money, too. The somebody would have found it by this Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 

big oil companies keep their own crews time, the way they prowl all over. Ad-1 MORRIS BROS 
but an Independent owner would have die, get me my galoshes.” , J7-tf. Alexandria. On- 
to take his own risks.” .! They tramped through the pasture MTT CM ' 

“Oliver works for a big oil com- a strange procession, Adelaide skipp-, L aM" ** 

Pa‘TTe , 1
l
dg akead and Gary and Harvey h®-! EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT He sells leases. He doesn’t know hmd her, Gary limping a little Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephon. 

anything about production. If there and feeling somehow heavily tired.'124S. 132 West Second Street. Oort 
were any indications that there’s oil Mona Lee followed behind and kept wall. Out., Please make appointment, 
under your pla^ Kimball would want stqpping and Imploring them not to with the secretary. Office open #-•* 
your father to sell out to somebody.” go so fast. She carried a bam lantern i—*. Saturday *—1*. 

I 

winter season the Administrator 
Services, Wartime Prices and TIE 

Board, has extended ‘until November, i 
30 the time when owners of private | 
commercial vehicles may operate be- 
yond a 35-mile limit from their regis- 
tered addresses without holding per-j 
mite. It was originally ordered that! 
these operations should cease by Nov-j 
ember 1. Notice is given that after 
the end of November, there will be 
strict enforcement of this order. Un-j 
less the owners of private commercial 
vehicles then hold- permits, they can-j 
not legally operate beyond a distance 
of 35 rcadmiles n\.ni their registered 
addresses. 

FOR A MILD,COOL,SMOKE 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Danda* 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. »1- 
MaxviUe, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer In this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

VICTORY BONDS REPAY 
... JKIKJC? 

When you buy Victory Bonds you are laying 

up for yourself the best of all investments, for 

back of each one is your country’s solemn 

promise that every dollar you invest in Victory 
Bonds will be repaid to you in full, plus a 

fair rate of interest. You can borrow against 

them, and they are readily saleable when you 

need the cash. And that solemn promise of 

repayment in full is backed by all the vast 

resources of the Dominion of Canada. 

When the war is over, you will want to buy 

all the things we must deny ourselves now. 
Then, your Victory Bonds will give you the 

money to buy all these — and your purchases 

will provide new employment for our boys 
when they come home again. 

What’s your share of the savings job? Well, 

the average Canadian would have to lend to 

Canada to meet Canada’s need $1 in every $5 

of income left after taxes and compulsory 

savings have been collected. But the average 

may not fit your case. Your own circumstan- 

ces are distinctly your own. You may be able 

to clo better both out of your current income 

and out of your accumulated savings in the 

bank—or you may not be able to reach the 

average. Your share of voluntary savings is 
every dollar you can possibly spare. 

HOW TO BUY 

Give your order fo the Victory Loon salesman who call* 

on you. Or place it in the hands of any branch of any 

bank, or give it fo any trust company. Or send it h> 

your local Victory Loan Headquarters. Or you can 
'authorize your employer to start a regular payroll sav? 

ings plan for you. Bonds may be bought 

in denominations of $50, $100, $500, 

$ 1,000 and larger. Salesman, bank, trust 
company or your local Victory Loan 

Headquarters will be glad to give you 

every assistance in making out your 

order form. 
W 

"NOTHING MATTERS NOW BUT VICTORY!’» 
National War Finance Committed 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles o! The Glengarry, News 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of New York, has 
been elected President of the United States by one of 

^ the greatest landslides In 
TEN YEARS AGO history. Roosevelt is assured 

Friday, Nov. 11, 1933 .461 electoral votes and De- 
mocrats»have control of both 

houses of Congress. Only'tsix states were still in President 
Ï Hoover's fold. Hector Leroux, son of Mr. and Mrsv 
, Mitchell Leroux, 4th Kenyon, an A.H.S. pupil, has been 
J awarded the first Carter Scholarship, $100., in the United 
' Bounties. On Sunday evening, a Ford coupe, driven by 

A. Filion Apple Hill, and a Chevrolet sedan, driven by M. 
Bourgon,’ St. Isidore, met in head-on collision between 
Maxville and St. Elmo. Occupants of both cars were 
shaken up and suffered cuts. The Bourgon car was badly- 
wrecked but the Ford fared better. Mr. Earl Bradley 
is in attendance at the Military School, Toronto. Myles 
Campbell of Alexandria, was elected President of the 
Glengarry Highland Society at the annual meeting held 
last Thursday evening. J. N. McCrijmmon is the 1st vice- 
president, Geo. Bradley secretary, and W. Morris, trea- 
surer. At its regular meeting on Monday, Maxville coun- 
cil reduced the 1932 tax rate by one mill, the total levy 
this year will be 46 mills. Results of the Home Plow- 
ing Competition, held under supervision of the Ontario 
Plowmen Is Association, show Francis McCormick first in 
single furrow plain plows in sod ; J. A. Majoy Lancaster, 
first in double furrow. 

The much heralded reproduction of Ralph Connor’s 
“The Man Frc|m Glengarry” was screened here to good 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Nov. 10, 1922 

houses Friday and Saturday. 
The cast or characters in- 
cluded a, number of well- 
known movie stars and sev- 

eral beutlful scenic effects were featured. Mr A. R. 
McCallum, Martintown, was recently appointed Agent of 
the Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Co.f his 
territory .covering Charloteenburgh. Miss Christena 
Kerr who is attending Henry’s Shorthand School, Ottawa, 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Kerr. Several pleasant evening's for not-outs were 
given during the past few days by Mrs. Peter Morris, Mrs. 
R. H. Cowan, Mrs. T J. Gormley and Mrs. D. R. Mac- 
donald. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. MacEwen, Maxville, an- 
nounce the engagement of their elder daughter, Helen 
Muriel, to E Stanley Winter, son of Mr. H. D. Winter of 
Ormstown, Que., Glengarry’s carload of contributions 
to Northern Ontario fire sufferers left here Tuesday even- 
ing, its contents valued at $2,500. Foodstuffs alone worth 
$1,500 of which $600'. worth was purchased from tlB 
$628.70 cash donations. Miss Mary McPhee, Rosamond, 
left on Tuesday last for Chicago, 111. Mr. Earl A. Cam- 
eron of the Bank of Hochelaga staffs Maxville, has re- 
signed to accept a position with a Vancouver wholesale 
firm. Allan A. McMillan, Archie W. McDonald and 
Bernard McDonald arrived at their Glen Roy homes from 
the West on Saturday looking hale and hearty. 

• ••*••• 

Overturning btg. Republican majorities, the Wilson- 
Marshall presidential ticket was swept into office, Tues- 

day in the tr.§. elections. 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Gov. Wilson will have almost 
Friday, Nov. 8, 1912 400 of the electoral votes as 

'against Col. Roosevelt’s 100 
odd. One of Glengarry’s most prominent citizens pass- 
ed away last Thursday in the person of Capt. A B. Mac- 
lennan, 78. Glen Gordon. As a young man deceased 
served as a captain in the Fenian Raids, and later was 
Reeve of Charlottenburgh.——Miss Tena Macdonald left 
Sunday for New York where she will practise her nurs- 
ing profession. She was accompanied by her sister, Miss 
Isabel Macdonald, who spent some weeks here. Mr. Dan 
McColl of St. Elmo, has sold his fine farm to Mr. C. Blaney 
of Pentleton, for the sum of $14,500. Notice is published 
of the intention of the Township of Lancaster to Tslose 
the original road allowance between the 3rd and 4th con- 
cessions from the sideroad between lots 8 and 9 in the 
3rd con. to the we^; side of lot 4 in the 3rd con. Angus 
J. McMaster son of Mr. John McMaster, Laggan, is visiting 
his old home after 26 years spent largely in the Yukon 
and Alaska. Messrs. William Wicks and Isaac Hope, 
Glen Robertson, are home from the Golden Wests   
The Bell Telephone is putting new poles in many 'resi- 
dences in the Bridge End area. A prominent resident 
resident of the Glen Robertson area, Mr. Philip Hamble- 
ton, died at his residence, 6-2nd Lochiel, Oct. 23rd. He 
was in his 76th year. 

Owing to the impassable state of the Military road 
between the station and the village, parties driving over 

that stretch have laid out 
FORTY-YEARS AGO a road for themselves across. 
Friday, Nov. 7, 1902 the open common owned by 

the estate D. A. Macdonald. 
■ Our carriage makers are besieged by orders. On Wed- 
nesday the Carriage Works sold 160 carriages and 64 cut- 
ters- Mr. John Chisholm-'has the contract for building 
Reeve McDonald’s new residence and office building.   
Master Andrew Dancause of Apple Hil^ left Monday to 
take a course in the Belleville Business College.——The 
Americans have launched a submarine boat possessing most 
marvellous power, able to destroy the defences of any 
harbor. Taxe rq£es ffor the village for 1902 were struck 
at Tuesday’s meeting and they show a 4 mill increase. 
The sum levied for is $5,837.38 divided as follows: Muni- 
cipal purposes, 8 mills; county purposes, 3-4 mills; High 
School, 3-4 mills; debéntures, 9 mills; Public schood 7% 
mills; Sep. School, 7 mills.—Mr. Wm. Marjerison, Apple Hill, 
received the sad news of the drowning of his son Norman, on 
Oct. 28th at Sudbury. He was drowned accidentally 
while engaged in making a roadway on the bank of White- 
fish Lake.--*—A branch of . the Farmers’ Association was 
formed in the county at a meeting here last Friday 
Jamieson Campbell of Apple Hill is County President 
while each township as well has, its officers.^ Queen’s 
defeated Toronto Varsity'on Saturday by 5—0, thé score 
coming on a long run by Tupper McDonald of Willtams- 
town. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengartj News aaka it’ readers te make these column.' 

their own, to the extent of eootributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-eet. If you have friends visiting you, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail _ 

Mrs Edgar Kemp, Montreal, spent' Mrs Donald A. Macdonald entertain 
the week ènd at her home here. j ed at a theatre party last evening in 

Upv. t>. J, Campbell, of Escott, Ont..^ honor of Miss Louise Macdonald’s 
spent a few days recently at the home : birthday. The guests were afterwards 
of his brother, Mr Stewart Campbell,' entertained at the family residence, 
McCrimmon. 1 | St. George St. 

Mr and Mrs W. J. Stewart, of Win- Roddie McCuaig son of Mr. A. D. 
Chester, were guests of Mr and Mrs J. McCuaig was able to return home this 
D. Macdonell, Highland Chief Farm,1 week after being confined to Cornwall' 
the early part of the week. j hospital for a fortnight. 

Colonel A. Roy, Montreal week ended. Mr and Mrg j j McDonald, and 
with Mr and Mrs Donald A. Macdonald ^j-ie Misses Connie and Elaine McDon- 
St. George Street. , aid motored to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mr Don. Fraser was with relatives, Miss Helene cholette of Ottawa 
in Ottawa over Sunday. | spent the week end i ntown with her 

Mrs Real Huot was in Ottawa over, brother, Mr. Armand Cholette and 
the week end, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cholette. 
Mis. M. Carter. Claude Poirier and Bernard Car- 

Mr Arch. Lothian, who has a con-, . , . . ^ , , ’ , , : omal, students at St Alexander’s 
tract at Bancroft, Ont., spent Sunday ., „ „ T ... . . : College, Ironside, Que. spent the week 
and Monday here with Mrs Lothian, i . , . [ end at their respective homes here. 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan, Ottawa 
spent the week end with her parents, MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr and Mrs D. M. MacMillan, 4th' Mr. and Mrs Howard Beal Riggs an- 
Kenyon. ’ J nounce the marriage of their daughter 

Mr. P. Cornelius, Kingston was in June Dorothy to Mr Harry Norman 
town over the week end. MacDonald, On Monday the 28th of 

Messrs Ronald Macdonald, Montreal 
and A. G. Maelaren, Bouchard, Que,, 
spent the week end at Garry Fen. 

Miss Edith MacDonald, Montreal, 
Sundayed with friends in town. 

Miss Joan Boyd of Montreal, visited 
relatives at Dunvegan, this week. 

— Mr E. A. MaeGillivray paid Toronto 
a visit the latter part of last week, 

September, nineten hundred and forty 
two, Washington, D.C. Mr MacDonald 
is a son of John Dougald MacDonald, 
California and grandson of the late 
Dougald MacDonald of Dunvegan. 

ENGAGEMENT 
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Annette Seguin, daughter of Mr. 

Mr Howard and Miss Grace Morris anc* ^rs Adrien Seguin of Dalhousie 
and Miss Eileen Graham of Valleyfield ^4ills, Ont., to Mr Jean Baptiste, son 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs of M-rs c- Menard and the late Mr 
M. J. Morris, 4th Kenyon. i Nester Menard, of Glen Sandfield, Ont 

A.C. 2 Morlin Campbell who recently | The marriage is to take place shortly, 
joined the R.C.A.F. and is training at; ~ ° 
Lachine, Que., spent tne week end with ; VI, |j. * j 
his mother, Mrs Colin Campbell ;   » 
Laggan. ; The November meeting of the C.W. 

Miss Madge Layland, spent Monday. L. will be held Friday, November 6th 
in Montreal. j at B.p.m. at the residence of Mrs. D. J. 

Mr Leonard MaeGillivray, Ottawa, Dolan. I 
spent the weekend with Mr E. A. and 
teh Misses MaeGillivray. 

"Mr H. Meilleur and family who for 
some time had been esteemed residents 
of Alexandria left last week to reside, 
in Brownsburg, Que. 

Lieut. Aime Huot, Val Cartier, 

Weekly Tea 
The weekly Red Cross Tea will be 

held at the home of Mrs A. Lothian, 
next Thursday afternoon, fv&n 4 to 
6 o’clock. Come and have your cup 
read. 

Que 
spent the week end at his home here. 

Mrs A. McNaughton, of McCrimmon 
is in town this week the guest of Miss IJT y ' V I 
MacGregor and Miss Ostrom, Bishop W Oltiail S ASSOCiatlOIl 

Mr Thomas Kemp and Mr Lester! The Woman’s Association will meet 
Kemp, Valleyfield, spent the week end at the horae of Miss K Cstrom’ on 

with relatives here. I Wednesday, November 11, at three 
Miss Jean Campbell has returned 

to' her home at McCrimmon after a 
pleasant holiday at the home of her 
brother, Dr. W. N. and Mrs Campbell; 
Hastings, Ont. • j 

Mr Linus Kemp, Valleyfield, spent 
the week end with his mother, Mrs 

o ’clock. 

OBITUARIES 

Cecil Kemp. 
Miss Marie Rose Sabourin, Fassifern 

spent three weeks visiting her sister 
Mrs Howard Ashcroft and Mr Ashcroft 
of Valleyfield, Que. 

Assistant Matron M. Rutherford, of 
the C.A.M.C. Kingston, spent the< week 
end here the guest of Mrs Harold 
Stimson. 

Mrs V. Billette, son Cpl. Lionel Bil- 
lette of the R C.A.S.C. and Miss Mar- 
cella ; Halle of Valleyfield. visted the 
Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- 
bourin, over the week end. 

Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- 
bourin wdre in Valleyfield this week 
during the final illness of their bro- 
ther, the late Mr. Auguste Sabourin. 

Chamlr of Commerce 
Monthly Meeting 

Remembrance Day 

Wed. Nov. 11th 
—IN- 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 
An open meeting at 8.39 o’clock, will 

follow the regular C. of C. Sluppier 

and will be addressed by: 

HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REV. 

ROSARIO BRODEURJ D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria. 

REV. J. M. FLEMNG, Faster of Alex- 
andria United Church, 

and 
P. C. BERGERON, Juvenile Judge of 

the United Counties 
ADMISSION, 50 CENTS 

Proceeds in aid of Overseas Cigar- 
ette Fund for the boys of Alexandria 

MISS SARAH C. MCDONALD 
The funeral of the late Miss Sarah 

Catherine McDonald of Kingston, 
a naitve of Alexandria, was held 
from the Marcoux & Bonneville Fun- 
eral Home at 9.30 o'clock Monday 
morning: to St. Finnan’s Cathedral. 
A -daughter of the late John C. Mc- 
Donald and his wife, Mary McDou- 
gald, the late Miss McDonald died in 
Kingston, Friday, October 30th. 

Rev. A. L. Cameron, P.P., Glen Ne- 
vis, a cousin of the deceased sang the 
funeral Mass and officiated at the 
interment in St. Finnan’s cemetery. 
Rev. Dr. W J. Smith. Rector, St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral was in the Sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were John A. Mc- 
Donald, D. Quenneville, J. H. McKin- 
non, N. Legault, Alex. McKinnon and 
B. Groulx. 

Among relatives from a distance 
present at the funeral were two sis- 
ters, Miss Marybelle McDonald and 
Mrs W. Dunham Grahame, of New 
York City. Another sister, Miss Jan- 
ette McDonald, also of New York, was 
unable to be present. 

Numerous Mass cards and other 
evidences of sympathy were received 
by the bereaved. 

among those from a distance present. 
Numerous Mafe cards'and floral of- 

ferings were received .manifesting the 
regal’d and esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held. 

! MR. THOMAS J. MCLENNAN 
Thomas J. McLennan, well known 

and highly esteemed resident of Ea- 
rner's Corners, died at His home Wed- 
nesday morning, Oct. 28th. Not in the 
best of health since early in the spring 
Mr. McLennan had been able to be 
around until six weeks ago and had 
been in serious condition, the last three 
weeks. He never complained and bore 
his sufferings with Christian faith am} 
patience. 

Born in Charlottenburgh town- 
ship, Glengarry, he was the son of 
John Kenneth McLennan and Ellen 
Drummond. Thirty-five years ago Mr. 
McLennan sold his farm at Apple 
Hill and moved to his late home. 

He was twice married, his first wife 
being Margaret Helmer, of Strath- 
more, who predeceased him 38' years 
ago. Of that union, he leaves to 
mourn his loss two daughters and two 
sons, Mrs. Laura McGee, Glen Wal-1 

ter; Mrs. Walter Shields, Steep! 
Rock Manitoba; John, at home; ' 
and Lynden, Apple • Hill. He also 
leaves a brother, Robert McLennan, ' 
Fulford Harbor, B.C.; 12 grandchild-, 
ion and four great grandchildren. His 
second wife, Mary Jane McNamara, 
predeceased him five years ago. | 

The funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon, from the family residence 
to St. Andrew’s cemetery, Martin- 
town, service being conducted by Rev. ' 
G. Lloyd, M.A., B.D., pastor of St. 
John’s Church, Cornwall. It was the 
largest seen in that section for 
some time. Hymns sung, were ‘‘Safe 
in the Arms of Jesus’’ and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul.” 
Pallbearers were Ernest Alguire, John 

Esdale, Alva Eastman, James Earner, 
Albert Snetsinger and Ernest Robert- 
son all .neighbors of Mr. MacLennan. 

Friends and relatives were present 
from Apple Hill, Munro’s .Mills. Avon- 
more, Maxville and surrounding dis- 
trict. 

The many lovely floral N tributes 
which surrounded the casket showed 
the regret felt at Mr. MacLennan’s 
death. The family received many 
messages of condolence rrom local and 
district friends.. 

MRS. JOHN M. MCDONALD 
At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 

wall, on Thursday, October 29th, the 
death occurred of Mrs. John M. Mc- 
Donald, where she had been a pa- 
tient for a few days ,after being in 
failing health at her home in Corn- 
wall for some time. 

Mrs. McDonald who was a daughter 
of the late Laughlin W. McKinnon 
and his wife Catherine M. McDonell, 
3rd Lochiel, was the last surviving 
member of a family of eleven. The 
deceased lady was twice married first 
to Angus D. McDonald and several 
years after his death to John M_ Mc- 
Donald of Cornwall who also prede- 
ceased her. *■ 

The funeral took place Saturday 
morning from Jardine’s. Funeral Home 
to St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall, 
where Rev. J. M. Foley sung the Mass 
and also officiated at the graveside. 

The pallbearers were S. G. Lawson, 
John O’Callaghan, John C. Brod- 
erick, Charles E. Girardin, James 
E. Talion and James Jerome. 

Capt. J. Anthony McDonald, a step-' 
son, who is serving with the Veterans’ 
Home Guard at a point in the Mari- 
time Provinces, came home for the 
funeral. Mrs. D J. McDonald, a niece, 
was also present from Niagara Falls, 
Cut. 

Many Mass cards and floral tributes 
were received from relatives and 
friends. 

I ber 6tli at 8 p.m. 

What is a Radio Forum '? Simply ings, by creating a greater communi- 
this-a group of neighbours who meet' spirit and Soclal Life whlch ^ ^ 
legularlÿ on Monday n%hts at one of -v’ , 
the homes in the neighbourhood to1 la€kine ^ many of our communities 
listen to Radio Discussion and to con- ^ay. . >' 
tlnue this discussion at the close of You are reminded again of the- 
tlie program. Opinions and conclusions meeting being ‘held in the Agricultural 
presented are forwarded by the Se-1 », » 
cretary of the- Forum Group to the' 
Provincial Secretary of Farm Radio j 
Forums. Through such meetings rural' 
people have an opportunity for regu-' 
lar discussion of rural problems and ^ubiCI’ib* for the Glgng&rry HAWS 
for making the results of such discus- 
sions felt both in the local communi- 
ty and through the Provincial Organi- 
zation) in the Province and Dominion. 
The collective views of many thou- 
sands of farm people will carry 
weight. We nçed to talk over our pro- 
blems regularly together. 

These Farm Forum Broadcasts are 
held during the winter months each 
Mondya night at 8:30 p.m. over C.B.C. 

November 9th, hundreds of Forums 
across Canada will analyse Canada’s 
National Farm Policies. Novmber 23rd, 
the broadcast will be developed from 
the findings of these discussions. Let 

, the Farm People Speak! 
j “In 1942 omy one “Listening 
Group’’ was organized in the district. 

i Much worthwhile discussion has de- 
veloped from these gieetings. Farmers, 

: and farm people, in every school 
section in the district should seriously 
consider getting together for one night 
a week to discuss rural problems. Much 
can be accomplishd by such gather- 

An Old Time 

GATHERING 
file U.S, Wort IM 

DANCE 
Will Take Place on 

Tuesday 
November 10th 

AT i 

The Hub, Alexandria 
Music furnished by’ 

Mrs. D. E. McPhee, Mrs. J. J, McDon- 
ald, and Mr. Neil Austin McDonald. 

ADMISSION 35c EACH 

Three Good Products, None Better. 
Certified Bronchial Syrup 

Certified Chest Hub 

Certified Nose Drops 

50c. 
39c. 
25c. 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jewsllers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

  Victory Model 
Steel Ranges 

Are designed to meet the Government 's requirements with 
regard to economy of steel and castings and by virtue of their 
many improvement and sturdy construction will appeal to any 
housewife who will appreciate a compact range. Priced at 

$65.00 $79.00 $95.00 

A NEW SHIPMENT OP SIMMONS’ BEDS JUST BECEÏVED 

OPEN LATE THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

MRS. GILBERT QUESNEL 
The death on Wednesday, October 

21st, at Detroit, Mich., of Mrs. Gil- 
bert Quesnel came as a great shock to 
idatives and many friends. 

The deceased lady was a frequent 
visitor to Alexandria, her husband be- 
ing formerly of this town. She was 
born in Cheboygan, Mich., 38 years 
ago. 

To mourn Mrs. Quesnel leaves her 
husband, and four children, William, 
Joseph, Rita and baby Pauline MAry, 
also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Trudeau, six brothers and two sisters 
Ben of Cheboygan, Fred, George, 
Joseph, Charles and Raymond, Mrs. 
Anna McCoy, Mrs. Rita Danckerut of 
Detroit, Mich. 

Thé funeral to St Rose Church, 
Detroit, was held on Saturday morn- 

and District. Support the C. of C. In ing at nine o’clock, attended by many 
its endeavour to send smokes month-1 relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
ly to the boys overseas. C. Quesnel of Garson ,Ont. were 

To Organize For 
Farm Radio Forum 

, The Radio Forums in this province 
will be sponsored similarly to last 
year by the Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture with assistance from the 
Ontario Government. Many counties 
now have County Units of the Fed- 
eration of Agriculture. These County 
Units, along with other Agricultural 
Organizations, will assist in organizing 
of Farm Forums. In other counties, 
where there is no Federation of Agri- 
culture, various Agricultureal Organ!-! 

zations will undertake this work with 
the assistance of the Agricultural Re- 
presentative. As the beginning of 
such organization a Planning Meeting 
is being held in each County. The| 
Central County Meeting will set forth 
?. Planning Meeting for demonstration 
in each Township, or take some other 
approach to County coverage, A meet- 
ing for this purpose, which will include 
Glengarry and East Stormont, will be 
held in the Agricultural Office, Alex- 
andria, on Friday, November 6th at 8 
p.m. It Is Important that every Com- 
munity be represented at this County 
Meeting. 

We might well ask the question 

(tiunomy Grocery store, Main St. flOjDays of Real Bargains 
Will give you money enough to buy a Victory Bond- 

Start now, and see how easy it is to save at 

BOISVENUE’S. 

Sale will end Saturday Night, Nov. 7 
GROCERIES 

4 Grapefruit .À,,  25c 
Chocolate Biscuits, lb   18c 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs. for 25c 

$1.95 hamper 
New Brunswick Potatoes, 

50 lb. Bag $1.25 
Matches, 3 boxes for   25c 
Handy Ammonia, boxes for 17c 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, rb 18c 
Jelly Beans, lb  25c 
Peanut Butter, 10c, 15c., 25c jars 

DRY 
Ladies’ Crepe Dresses  $1.19 
Ladies, Broadcloth Dresses 69c 
Curtain Materials 15c and 19c yd 
Broadcloth for Dresses, yd 21c 
All Kinds of Remnants, a 

Bargain for you, lb .... 49c 
Knitting Yarn all colors, lb $1.39 
Ladies’ and Children’s fawn 
Cotton Hose, pr,   19c 
Ladles Black Silk Stockings 

25c and 49c pr. 
Men’s all Wool Fancy 

Socks per pair   43c 
Ladies Slippers 49c and 69c pr. 
Boys Heavy and Fancy 

Boots .. $1.69 and $1.95 pr. 
Men’s Fancy Slippers, $1.19 pr. 
Men’s Fancy Shirts no collars 49c 
A Lot Table Oilcloth, 54 Ins. 

to clear, per yd . . .. .. 39c 

Spanish Onions, lb   10c 
.Fresh Cranberries, lb   29c 
Extra Fancy Molasses, gal. $1 00 
Salted Pork, lb   25c 
Salted Herring or Cod Fish 

per lb  15c 
Pure Lard, lb. ..   16c 
OK. Soap, 10 bars for ... 39c 
Rolled Oats, lb   5c 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, all colors 9c 
Coffe Substitute 25c and 32c lb 

(No Coupons) 

GOODS 
Children’s Bloomers, 50% 

Wool   23c 
Baby Bunting Bag, Pink or 

Blue $1.89 
Children’s Wool Snow Suits 

Red or Blue 
Men’s Fancy Scarves ... 
Cushion Tops, each .. 
Brassieres, each  
Men’s Spring and Fall 

Coats, a Bargain ... . 
Children’s Mitts, pr .. .. 
A Lot Ladies Cashmere 

Overshoes, all szes, pr. 
.Men’s Wool Mitts, pr. .. 
Girls’ Sweaters  
Boys’ Wool Sweaters ..... 
Ladies Cotton Sweaters .. 
Coat Materials and all kinds 

Yard Goods. 

$3.89 
89c 
29c 
19c 

$6.50 
15c 

We Deliver to town. (J BOISVENUE Phone 1*1 


